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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2, MR
17 Negro Newspapers
Back Humphrey Ticket
WASHINGTON — (Special)
— The Afro-American News-
papers, the naiton's largest
single chain of Negro owned
newspapers, endorsed Vice-
President Hubert H. Humphrey
and Senator Edmund S. Muskie
this week in a front page edi-
torial.
The semi-weekly publication
with headquarters in Baltimore
Md., thus became the 17th Ne-
gro owned newspaper to en-
dorse the Democratic candi-
date. The chain publishes addi-
tional newspapers in Washing-
ton, Richmond, Philadelphia,
and Newark.
The Afro-American editorial
urged readers to "do your
thing at the ballot box Novem-
ber 5" by voting for the Hum-+
phrey-Muskie ticket. "Everyi
voter who fails to answer the
call gambles on d future re-
construction era with dreadful
options" the newspaper said.
The text of the ditorial, in
part, reads:
"Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey, on his record and
position on the issues, clearly
is the man this troubled na-
tion needs for President. •
"He has the intelligence,
courage, vision, leadership,
statesmanship and deep con-
cern for the welfare of human
beings —black and white —
that this challenging age de-
mands.
"American voters on Novem-
ber 5 may well determine the
fate of the world, our Republic
and our Democratic way of
life. A mistake could prove
disastrous
The three part editorial
carried the headline "Vote
Yes For Humphrey-Muskie —
Nixon No — Wallace Nerve."
The newspaper also releas-
ed further results of its survey
which indicates that Vice-
President Humphrey will poll
from 80-90 per cent of the
Negro vote, editor Moses New-
son said.
Newson said the newspaper
has queried some 500 readers,
but the results are still not
complete. The final survey
count will be announced next
week.
Other major Negro news-
papers which have editorially
endorsed the Humphrey- Mus-
he ticket thus far are the
New York Amsterdam News,
Michigan (Detroit) Chronicle,
Pittsburgh Courier, Oklahoma
(Tulsa) Eagle, Chicago Crusa-
der, Minneapolis Suokesman,
Los Angeles Sentinel, Miami
Times, Norfolk Journal and
Guide, Washington Observer,
St. Louis American, St. Louis
Sentinel, Kansas City Star,
Wilmington ( N .C.) Journal
Washington Informer and the
Clarion (Ohio) Defender.
John H. Murphy III, presi-
dent of the Afro American
newspapers is also president of
the National Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association, an organi-
zation of approximately 100
Negro owned publications. A
survey of editorial opinion of
all the newspapers is being
completed this week.
Brain Stroke Fatal
To Porter Principal
Funeral services for Abner
Bernard Owen, Jr., principal
of Porter Junior High School
for the past eight- years, were
held last Saturday afternoon
at the First Baptist Church,
Lauderdale. Officiating was Dr.
Charles L. Dinkins. The eulogy
was given by Elder Blair T.
Hunt, pastor of Mississippi
Blvd. Christian Church.
Mr. Owen, who lived at 598
Williams st., suffered a cere-
bral hemorrhage on Monday,
Oct. 21, and died in Veterans
Hospital on Thursday, Oct. 24.
A native of Dundee, Miss.,
he was the son of Abner Owen,
Sr.. an Arkansas planter, and
was brought to Memphis as a
child.
He attended LeMoyne High
School and received his bache-
lor and master's degrees from
Fisk University in Nashville.
A past president of the Bluff
City Principals Association, he
had served as president of the
Memphis chapter of the Fisk
Alumni Association and for
t8 years as secretary of the
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.
Mr. Owen was a teacher at
Kortrecht Intermediate School
before serving as principal
of Kansas and Alonzo Locke
Elementary Schools before suc-
ceeding Melvin Conley as Por-
ter's principal. He served in
the Army during World War
A brother, William F. Owen,
is assistant director of opera-
CANDIDATE CAMPAIGN
IN(; — Atty. George H.
Brown, Jr., extreme right,
independent candidate for
State Representative from
District S. is seen here (*1.
lowing last Saturday pro-
$L,
A. B. OWEN, JR.
tions for the Memphis Post
Office.
He is survived by another
brother, Clyde L. Owen of
Memphis, two sisters, Mrs.
Pearlene Walker of Buffalo,
N.Y., and Mrs. Ora Lee O'Neil,
a teacher of Kansas City, Mu:
a niece, Mrs. Elbert Terry of
Albany, Ga., and a nephew,
William F. Owen, Jr., of Mem-
phis.
Interment was in Elmwood]
Cemetery with T. H. Hayes 
and Sons Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.
Lest march for hospital
workers on strike. Standing
with him near entrance to
AME M I aim urn Salary
Building are, from left,
Elder Gilbert Patterson,
pastor of Holy Temple
SOCIAL BELLE CONTES-
TANTS — Here are three
of the young ladies compet-
ing for the title of "Miss
Social Belle." Seated, left
to right: Misses Pamela
•
Bailey and Eva Mayweath-
er, and kneeling, center:
Miss Vanesse Thomas. The
fund-raising contest is spon-
sored by the Memphis
branch of the NAACP and
will be climaxed with a
coronation ball Dec. 2 in
the Continental Room of
the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel.
CITY
EDITION
15c
Father Of Eight
Killed In Theft
KDO Will Take Shot In The Head;
Voters To Polls
Next Tuesday
A motorcade will leave from
the Kennedy Democrat Or-
ganization at 1252 Jackson st.
next Sunday at 3:30 p.m.,
and all persons who would like
to participate in it should be
there at that time.
The organization says that
it will furnish transportation
next Tuesday to everyone who
would like to vote but is with-
out transportation.
Cars will come by and pick
up those who call the KDO
headquarters at 278-6910; Mrs.
Katie Sexton at 274-3409; Mrs.
Alma Morris at 276-6741, or
Mrs. Willie Walton at 274-4757.
Offices of KDO are located
at 1252 Jackson, in the 'Hyde
Park Baptist Church at Missis-
sippi and Alston, and at Morris
Barbershop at 1239 N. Ever-
green.
Mrs. Dorothy Clayborn of
355 Boston st. was hostess
to the Kennedy Democrat Or-
ganization recently when James
Irwin, candidate for U.S. Rep-
resentative from District 9,
showed a film on the life of
the late President John F.
Kennedy.
Three Memphians Die. Negro Girls .To Ride
In Alabama Accident On Rose Parade Float
Funeral arrangements were day that the three had gone to
incomplete on Monday for Alabama to carry Mr. Hinds
three Memphians who were.to a small town in that state,
killed in an automobile acci-land were headed back to
dent in Cherokee, Ala., on,
I Harvester Company. He had
Saturday afternoon at 5:25 lived in Chicago, but had
while headed back to Memphis. moved back to Memphi,sin
The victims were Edward' 1954. He is survived by his
Wallace, 55 of 1446 Ledger; wife, Mrs. Inez Wallace.
Ernest Dotstry, 54, of 1778 Mr. Dotstry, a native of Re-
Keltner Circle, and Mrs. Lou leigh, Tenn., served in the
E. Mimms, 41, daughter of Memphis when the car driven
I. W. Hinds of 601 S. Lauder- by Mr. Wallace crashed head-
on into another vehicle.
The passengers in the other
car were only slightly injured,
according to Alabama state
troopers.
A native of Leighton, Ala.,
dale.
It was learned here on Mon-
EDGAR WALLACE
Church of God In Christ;
Atty. W. Otis Higgs and Lee
Allen Spight. Mr. Brown
has the backing of a num-
ber of prominent Memphi-
ans in his first quest for
public office.
(See Page 2)
Eimer DeiwisY
A contest to select four
Junior misses to ride the
Memphis Sesq uincentennial
float in the New Year's Day
Tournament of Roses parade
on New Year's Day, Jan. 1,
1968, is now in progress, and
Howard Willey, president of
the Sesquicentennial observ-
ance said the four will serve
as attendants to Miss Susan
Holder, the reigning Maid of
Cotton.
In order to be representative
of the total Memphis popula-
tion, two of the girls will be
black and two white.
Entrants in the contest
must not be younger than eight
nor more than 11 years of age.
The winners will receive all-
expense paid trips to Pasa-
dena, accompanied by chape-
rones, to represent Memphis in
the parade. They will attend
the Rose Bowl game and
visit tourist attractions in, the
area.
"Residents of Memphis and
Shelby County will be eligi-
ble," Mr. Willey said. "Be-
cause these four teenagers will
be representing the total com-
munity before an estimated
nationwide television audience
of more than 100 million, we
are interested in projecting
the nature of the total com-
munity. A secret panel of judg-
es has been instructed to
keep this in mind when se-
(See Page 2)
Tracy Rainey Promises
To Represent Everyone
Tracy Rainey, who is seek-
ing a seat on the Shelby Coun-
ty Court and who will be list-
ed on the ballot as a candidate
for "justice of the peace," says
he has the backing of 10 black
organizations in next Tues-
day's election.
Mr. Rainey says he is for:
freedom for all peopue, equal
opportunity for all: jobs for
all, and a government repre-
senting the people.
Man, 80, Slays Woman
Who Tried To Leave Him
When Mrs Maggie Beatrice
Ingram. 34. of 566 Marble
started picking up her clothes
10 minutes after midnight last
'Friday and told Poster Harris,
90, of the same address that
she was going away for a
few days with her brolher-in-
law who was outside in a car
with the motor idling, he was
afraid it would be the last
time he would ever see her.
Mrs. Ingram and Harris
had been living together for
the past three years, and he
recently began accusing her
of taking his money and spend-
ing it on younger men
After such arguments, how-
ever, they would always make
up, he to% police, but he
still feared that she was going
to leave him
So when Mrs Ingram sold
ed for the door with a few of
her clothes at 12:10 Saturday
morning Harris grabbed an
old single-barrel shotgun and
fired once. The blast struck
the victim in the chest.
Before he had a chance to
reload and open the door, Har-
ris said he heard the car out
front take off at high speed. The
occupant has not identified
himself.
Following kh e s h ooting,
Harris went to a cafe about
a block from his home and
called the police.
Mrs. Ingram was dead when
officers arrived.
Harris appeared in City
Court on Monday morning,
hut his arraignment was post-
poned because he did not
have An attorney
He says he has the backing
of the Unity League, Minis-
ters Representative Fellowship,
the Independent Political Ac-
tion Committee, the Ninth
District Democratic Club, the
Kennedy Demo cratic Or-
ganization, the Shelby County
Democratic Club, the Minis-
(See Page 2)
for Joseph M. Hagan Tuesday
at R. S. Lewis and Son Fu-
neral Home. The burial took
place in Hollywood Cemetery.
Mr. Hagan was shot during
a hold-up of the Spur Service
Station, 321 Walnut, a station
which has been robbed five
times in the past year.
Mr. Hagan went to work at
the service station so he "could
buy presents for his children at
Christmas time. His children
were from ages 8-21.
It was reported that Mrs.
Hagan first learned of the
hold-up when a neighborhood
youth came to her door at 815
Linden and told her two youths
had a gun On her husband.
A part time worker at the
service station, J. C. Hem-
Robbers Flee On Foot
Funeral services were heldlmingway reported that two
men about 18 to 20 years old
came in and pulled a gun at
about one a.m. He was struck
on the head by one and play-
ed dead, while the men rob-
bed Mr. Hagan.
Hemmingway said he heard
the gunmen tell Hagan to
"come on, you're going to
take a walk with us." Shortly
afterwards he heard two shots.
Going outside, he found Ha-
gan lying on the ground near
the gas pumps, a bullet wound
in his right temple.
Hem mingway said the two
men fled on foot. The two
men were 6 feet tall and about
160-170 pounds. Both wore blue
jeans. One was wearing a
blue sweater, the other a
sweater with red stripes.
FAMU Rattlers Shake
TSU Big Blues 32-13
By EARL S. CLANTON III
TALLAHESSEE, Fla.—Coach
John A. Merritt's Tennessee
State football team (3-2) will
have another week to wait for
'victory because the Florida
A&M Rattlers stung the Big
Blues 32-13 here under the
lights last Saturday night.
Coach Jake &cater, the much
quoted Rattler mentor, uncork-
ed all his stops for the record-
shattering 16,000, standing-
room only crowd in Bragg
Stadium. The Rattlers struck
for their opening tally in the
I first 2:22 minutes of the game.
Three fumbles and a bad
snap from center set up all
but one of Florida's scores.
Big Blues's Clarence Love fum-
bled the opening kickoff which
the Rattlers covered on State's
20. In three plays, Keen Riley
hit Al Sykes for the 28 and
Horace Lovett toed the extra
point.
Six minutes later, Charlie
Thomas bobbled Lovett's punt
and Florida recovered the pig-
skin on the State 14. This time
the land-o-sunshine boys had to
settle for a 31 yard field goal
boot by Lovett, yet manged a
10-0 lead going into the second
quarter.
I Featuring short passes to Joe
Cooper and Albert Davis, Big
Blue quarterback, Bob Shan-
non, drove 70 yards for the
Merrittmen's first score. The
drive, kept alive by 42 yards
of pass interference calls
against Florida, worked its way
to the one yard line where
Shannon rammed in for the TD.
J.W. Jones booted the extra
point and the Big Blues trailed
by a mere three points at in-
termission.
Fielding the ball first after
halftime. A & M's offensive
machine stalled and Dewitt
RUMORS FLYING
Anderson was forced to punt
from his own 40. Cliff Brooks
fumbled the punt allowing Rat-
tler Leroy Charlton to recover
the ball on state's 27. In six
plays Riley drove to State's
two and then flipped a two-
yard scoring pass to Mel Jones
with 10:03 to play in the third
period.
With 14 seconds left in the
third stanza, Florida's Hunert
Ginn jitterbugged his way
through the Big Blue line to
Ipaydirt five yards away cap-
ping the game's longest (70.
yards) sustained scoring drive.
Florida scored again in the
opening three minutes of the
fisal stanza. Preparing to punt
on fourth down, from his own
22, quarterback Shannon got a
bad snap from center and
threw the ball for an incom-
pleted pass allowing Florida to
gain possession from there.
Riley used three plays and cap-
ped the score with a 19 yard
toss to Bob Lampkin to give
his team a 32-7 advantage with
11:34 remaining in the ball
game.
Tackle King Dunlap, who
played the best game of his
career in a losing cause, recov-
ered a Rattler fumble on the
Florida 48. Quarterback Shan-
non hit Maceo Coleman with
a nine-yarder and behind per-
fect pass protection, he let fly
a 39-yard pass to Cooper stand-
ing at the paymaster's window.
The extra point pass failed with
just a little over 6 minutes to
play.
Next Saturday the Merrittmen
return to their home field, the
new 16,000-seat W. J. Hale
Stadium for an afternoon game
against Southern University.
Both the Big Blues and the
Jaguars will be trying to end
losing streaks. Merritt's crew's
defeats have come one behind
the other. However, both games
have been on the road.
WIll Mahalia Remarry?
CHICAGO —The controver-
sial, divorce-disrupted mar-
riage of Mahalia Jackson, the
world's leading singer of gospel
music, may be on the way
back, it appears, despite a
recent press release from her
public relations consultants,
Lee Dale Associates, denying
a Chicago newspaper column-
t's report that Mahalia had
given her former husband,
Sigmund Galloway, a new Lin-
coln Continental as a symbol
of their love.
The press release indicated
that while Miss Jackson would
not demand a retraction of the
printed claim or demand an
apology, she was thoroughly
peeved at the published re-
mark
Miss Jackson was quoted as
saying "Why would I buy him
such an unnecessary luxury?"
The release added that Gallo-
way is employed as a musi- MAIALIA JACKSON
cian and a social administrator
in Gary, Ind., and reportedly
bought a car on his own.
Although she admitted that
her ex-husband has been trying
to get back with her since the
divorce, she would not com-
ment on the possibility of a
reconciliation at this time. Ob-
servers and friends of the sing-
er have high hopes that the two
will remarry.
An indication of this was
seen when Miss Jackson an-
nounced plans to sell her plush
Southaide home to purchase a
$98,000 residence in the Cornell
Condominium in fashionable
Hyde Park. The new home will
be a duplex apartment with a
private elevator. Miss Jackson
suffers from asthma.
About the printed claim that
she had given her ex-husband a
(See Page?)
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Accident
(Continued from Page 1)
I releases of the Sesquicentennial
I organization from liability. 5.I 
I Evidence of good health and
good grades in school.
i Full details on the contest
Mr.- Wallace was employed as may be obtained by writing
a grinder at the International Memphis Sesquicentennial or
United States Navy until his calling 526-1969.
retirement in 1966. His final 
duty station was at Millington
His survivors include his
parents, Mr and Mrs. Davie
Dotstry of Bartlett, Tenn.:
two brothers, Lonnie Dotstry
of Memphis. and Frazier Dot-
stry of Prosperity, Tenn. R.S.
Lewis a a d Sons Funeral
Home is in charge of his fune-
ral.
Mrs. Mimms, a licensed
practical nurse, was employed
at Collins Chapel Hospital.
Born in co •lomP, Miss , shr
was brought to Memphis as a
child.
Funeral arrangements for
the three were incomplete at
press time
Mahalia
(Continued from Page
new automobile, though,
Jackson said:
Tracy
(Continued from Page 1)
ters Independent Council, the
Ministers Leadership Training
Progr;:m. the Tennessee
Voters League and the Black
Knights. Inc.
Mr. Rainey said that he
understands the problems of
all people, since he began
life on the poverty level and
has experienced other econo-
mic levels of living.
"I will work for economy in
county and city offices wheres
the duplication exists. In
this way, many, many thou-
sands of dollars of the tax-
payer's money will be saved,"
• he said.
His platform includes oppo-
sition. to any tax increase,1
work to improve all educe-
Miss tional facilities and establish-
ment of more technical trade'
schools and junior colleges.
"People will deride 
otherl "It has never been more:.-n.ople without true and factual
eknowledge," she said. "When 
ssential for the people of
we were divorced, very few Memphis and Shelby County to
people would take the time elect a man who understandstoi
land will respond to the needsunderstand that Sigmund took
of the community," he added.nothing from me. In fact, one
Mr. Rainey is married andvaluable piece of property in'
this name was returned to me he father of a 16-year-old
by him and he has girl and two boys, 12 and eight.'alwaysi
treated me well since our
vorce."
11
The gospel singer added: "It
isn't worth the trouble to ask
the columnist for an apology.
People seem to thrive on lies
like rats thrive on filth."
Negro
(Continued from Page 1)
lecting the winners."
The Sesquicentennial con-
test will close at midnight,
Monday. Nov. 18, 1968. Win-
ners will be announced on Nov
25. Entries must be mailed to
Memphis Sesqu icentennial.
Room 505, City Hall, Memphis
Tennessee, 38103. The following
information must be included:
1. Name, Address, Date of
Birth. Age (subject to verifi-
cation). Par e nts• names:
Phone, School. 2. Full-length
photograph. 3. Short narrative
of 50 to 100 words entitled:
"Why I would like to repre-
sent Memphis in the Tourna-
ment of Roses Parade." 4.
Parents' willingness to sign
Saved bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!
7> EC —
ALE
OF MEN'S WEAR
SUITS
Made in our own facto-
res. Sold direct to you
... no double mark
ups. Come see for your-
self why many of Amer-
ica's top executives
wear Baxter Clothes
and recommend them to
their friends. We carry
Longs, Extra Longs,
• Shorts, Stouts, up to
.N Size 50 Long Stout.
)Choose from beauti-
ful Fall fabrics in-
cluding silk and wool.
$24"
to '64"
USE OUR CHRISTMAS
LAY-AWAY—AT NO
EXTRA CHARGE
SLACKS
From our colorful fall collection,
you're sure to find slacks that'll
add mor• to the season's snap to
your wardrobe. Choose from
several fabrics including silk and
wool.
To '22"
FIRST NATIONAL
BANKAMERICARO
Ilf11197111 kte
ALTERATIONS
FREE
BAXT ERCLOTHES
12 N. 2212
Cleveland Lamar
At Morl,s•n leower•A;rways
Op*. ikk01.1 & Thws. Si,oppoil Confer
'Id I Opt. T KW k$ , Fri.
Sart. 'Til •
1911
S. Third
Seoligoto Sheopp, r,;
Cuomo,
rIstort 'Nuts Cei
eifel ter 'T.I
FURNITURE
COMPANY
NOW • • •
Donald's
The 3 Groups 7
Shown below
offered, at this
truthful
Discount!
PRICE!
NO MONEY DOWN
du,nq ti's e.-r1' -
NOW, you need not put off that "buying
decision" another day . . . another hour!
Donald's //AS /r/
Beautiful
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL BEDROOM SUITE
el*
405 N CLEVELAND
A Cross From Sears Crosstown
S S
We've accepted
and have the South's best "buy in
QUALITY ED 0 ta
4- - SUITE
1,*
i o 4:4 4,
'ALL 3 PIECES
Regular 
1/2 pricefrom famous North Carolina in genuine Cherry woad with worm $760.00
fruitwood finish. (Exactly as shown)
74" Triple Dresser With beaetiful landscape mirror, large spacious
Chest-on•Chest and Full-Size cutout Chairback Bed
Louis XIV
lir
NOW ONLY . . .
$10.00 Per Montn
ALL 4 PIECES—
BOMBAY FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM SUITE 1/2 price
74" Triple Dresser with double mirror, large Chest-on-Chest, Tuft- Regular _NOW ONLYed Gold Full-Size Bid and 2-drawer Commode Night Table. $995.00
1,/2 pricearia 1,. 711 T•Ipi• onel 1 4'16411 Use
.1.4. tamp /W.. tk, 04,0 ...di wow cm.rbect Kine,iire _Now oN
2.41rqfwer Caromed* Wylo TOM..
Jr. OP beekkt.1.1 C h.fr, • kfq 00.1•111 Akeetie fkrr1
ITALIAN PROVINCIAL RArcliirpsiear
king-Size BEDROOM SUITE
LY
e
31700 Per Month
,•-•••
'ittt(
With $5000 Purchase or more
One Per Customer 
Now In Stock
So exciting this masterful Louis XIV tieing R
Furniture. Stroight from Italy. Many elobo
pieces to select from.
AND ON SALE
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27 Students Assigned
To Projects In Schools
Twenty-seven LeMoyne-Owen
College elementary education
majors began their student
tnaching projects this week in
city schools.
The students must spend 18:-
hours in observation, participa-
tion and independent studeal
teaching.
Assignel to public school,-
to do their student teat:aing
this semester are:
Dorothy Mae Anderson, Wes-
1st., W. berm 'Jr . Edith R.
Carolyn Elaine Boyland, El-
sie Mae Clark, Marian
Claudette Douglass, Laura Ann
M: Hos Louise Gibbs
Audrey Gray, Marvaietta Hen-
r) Rebeesa Hill, Doroth., E.
Gates Jenes. Veronica Waithall
Tones, ,;at ara Lois King, Pa-
tricia Ann McClellan, Patuala
r.0 :Ctii lough. Robert G .ne
Miller, Barrice Morrow, lerri
Costello Myers, Velma Anil
Nolan, Je..!ic M. Polk, 3reada
Pict-, Ernestine J. Robins( •
Peggy !fan Robinson, Lois
Eaine Ti' ary. Ilona rit .,n
Watts and Beverly Ann \Ells
isms.
Program Approved For
Vietnam War Veterans
The Board of Education,
Memphis City Schools, in coop-
eration with the Tennessee
State Department of Employ-
ment Security, Memphis State
University, and the Veterans
Administration announces the
approval of a Federal Grant
for $45,500 which will be used
in a program for male veterans
of the South Vietnam War.
The program is designed to
motivate the amle Vietnam
War returning GI to pursue
a program in which he can
see himself progrressing up a
career ladder, leading to a
teaching positmion.
The program will require the
veteran to enroll in a part-time
course of study at Memphis
State University and work
part-time as an employee of
the Board of Education in
elementary schools as a physi-
cal education aid recreational
specialist.
To qulify for the program,
the veteran must have been
discharged with an honorable
or under honorable conditions
discharge, have a high school
diploma or equivalent, be
eligible for two years of bene-
fits under the GI Bill of Rights,
be in good physical condition,
be interested in working with
disadvantaged e 1 e m en tary
school children and be willing
to work and study hard.
Only 20 veterans will be as-
cepted for this program ip
which each veteran will be
paid approximately $300 a
month for his work in the
schools and while he is taking
his course work at Memphis
State. This is a great oppor-
tunity for male veterans who
qualify and are interested in
studying and working toward
a college degree and a teach-
ing position in the Memphis
City Schools.
Veterans' should ihink about
this opportunity; and if in-
terested, go to the Tennessee
State Department of Employ-
ment Security located at 1295
Poplar at 9 a.m. on Wednes-
day, October 30, and apply for
the VIPS Program.
Chicago Cht
FI Appear
At Monumental
DEBATING HOPEFULS -
Fifteen new debate hope
fuls and an assistant de-
bate coach greeted Debate
Coach Troy Jones last week
at Tennessee State Univer.
ity, and members will try
to better the feat of last
year's team which platted
first and second in the For-
Nashville's David Lipscomb
ensic Tournament held at
College and fourth at the
National Debate Competition
held at Bellarmine College,
Louisville, Ky. Shown from
left are Coach Jones. Dr.
Jerome Jones of the Politi•
Afro-American Talent
Search-Is Progress
The Bluff City Council of
Civic Clubs met Sunday. Pcto-
ber 12, 1968 and decided on a
joint effort to sponsor an Afro-
American Culture Night Novem-
ber 14, 1968 at the Greater
Middle Baptist Church, 821
Lane Avenue.
lei' of Civic Clubs. The Presi-
dent of the Council is Mr.
Frank L. Kilpatrick.
Dr. John E. Jordan and Noah
W. Bond at e co-chairmen ol
the Afro-American Talent Pro-
gram.
The program will. feature
Memphis and Shelby County
talent from locat. high schools
on a competitive basis in the
areas of vocal and instrumen-
tal music, art and poetry
by Afro-Americans. All interes-
ted persons are invited to par-
ticipate.
However the Council wants
interested persons to contact
the pr o g ra m co-chairmen
Annual Men and Women'sNoah W. Bond and Dr. J. E.
Day will be presented at the Jordan, 1936 Chelsea Avenue,
Monumental Baptist Church at the earliest possi-
at 704 S. Parkway on next; 
274-2400-
ble date. This will enable 
gram arrangements to be 
pro-
Sunday,com-Nov. 3, and the con-I
testants who report the highest* pleted.
This effort is to present toamount over 8100 will be
crowned "Man" and "Woman the city some of the outstand-
of the Year." ,ing talent among persons of •degree from Fisk and an Mk.
Working to defend her title'Afro-American descent; as well 'degree in educational psycho-
of "Woman of the Year" is
Mrs. Ernestine Hayes.
No man raised $100 in last,
sary funds to continue the ritt College.
went unclaimd. But the men
year's competition, so the titlel
Scholarship Fund set up by the A fromer physical educaitoul
are working hard this year to 'Council of Civic Clubs through- instructor at Natchez High
redeem themselves. 'out the Memphis and Shelby School, Franklin, Dunn became
County Area. a teacher in the Nashville pub-'A highlight again this year. As of now the Council has, lic school system in 1957. He
will be the appearance of the sponsored several students in,
Young Adults Choir of Mt. lscholarship winner of the
Plasant Baptist Church of !Council is a Nigerian student,
Chicago. The public is invited. 'at Memphis State University
Serving as co-chairmen of the who will be a featured guest
observance are Mrs. Susie at the program. Her story re-
Dancy and Washington Butler, cently appeared in the Memphis
Fisk Alumnus
Is Appointed
Its Registrar
Jr.
EAST MEMPHIS
NEW FORD CAR & TRUCK HDOTRS.
NOBODY Walks Away!
NEW CAR TRADE-INS
'61 Merc. $2395
Cougar. factory air. V -A,
power steering. Cruise-0-
Static, white side wall
Urea, and wheel rovorR,
17.000 actual rni
'61 Chev. . $2395
Super sport convertible,
bucket seats, power, fac-
tory air, automatic, white
stde wall tires, and wheel
cOv•rs.
'64 FL 500 $1195
Sport coupe. bucket seat,.
-'or y air, prrerer V-5.
,se - 0 - Math:. wheel
and white aid."
al. tires.
'63 Plym. $54650
A Ed on• (1-••ao
'66 Must $1445
3 door hardtop. I eylln
der.
'61 FL 500 $1895
2-door hardtop V-8. au-
tomatic, radio, white aide
wall tires and wheel cov-
ers
'65 LTD .. $1595
2 door hardtop,' V-8. api-
tornatic. radio, factory
air, vinyl top whit• srldo
wall tire. end wheel otiv-
•ril.
'64 Olds.. $1295
SR 4 door hardtop. fulft
loaded with power, air
and all the Goodies.
'66 MerC. $1195
Montclair 4 door "Loden
factory air, power, auto
matie. white Ho wa ll
tires and wheel corers.
'66 Gal'xie $1695
S11.1 2 door hardtop, V 11,
- 0 - Matte. factory
air. radio, whit* Aldo wall
tire. and wheel rovers
NOBODY Walks Away!
HERFF FORD
2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD
Open Nifes 1 P.M. 458-1 1 51
Sylvester Dunn, guidance
coordinator of the Nashville
Education Improvement Proj-
ect of Metro schools, has
been named regi§trar of Fisk
University, effective Oct. 1.
He will succeed Miss Mary D.
Shane, who has accepted a po-
sition in the university's office
of alumni affairs.
Mr. Dunn attended Pearl
High School. He holds a B.S.
as to enrich the cultural 'logy and guidance from the
heritage of said persons. This University of Tennessee. He
effort also is to raise neces- has done special study at Scar-
World and ,Tri-State Defender
newspapers.
This noteworthy program is
planned by the Bluff City Coun-
Frankie Rogers
Heads Pre-Alumni
At LeMoyne-Owen
Miss Frankie C. Rogers, a
LeMoyne - Owen sophomore
of 431-I Vance, has been elect-
ed president of the college's
Pre-Alumni Club.
Others elected were Miss
Loyee Alvis Lynom, a fresh-
man of 3315 Horn Lake
Road, secretary, and Paige
D. Parker Jr., of 1856 Nether-
wood, business manager.
The Pre-Alumni Club spon-
sors the annual Miss UNCF
contest, a campus drive con-
ducted in connection with the
United Negro College Fund
campaign.
WILLIE ANDERSON
has held staff positions with
Bethelehem C e n ter, South
Street Community Center and
the Metro Park Board.
school 
h
Ia nt ed a cMh er 
Dunn.as. nd  th eai r et r threeo 
I children, Janice, 19, Michele,
16, and Sylvester Louis, 10,
reside at 933 Acklen Ave.
cal Science faculty, who
will pssist in coaching team,
Opal Dotson, Whiteville;
Dessie Dotson, Bolivar;
Winifred Williams, Stuart,
Fla.; lrman Reed and Dor•
is Peete, Memphis; Wilma
Jean Blanch, Nashville; So.
-4*
E. E. WILLIAMS
Rosenberg
Employee
Back On Job
bra Carlton, Birmingham,
Ala.; Shirley Hall, Nash.
ville; Jean Flagg, Henning;
Frederick Marsh, Montgorn.
cry, Ala.; Benjamin Head,
Indianola, Miss., and
Charles Fuoihreson, Rodger.
ville.
Strike Efforts
Stepped-Up
TELEVIISION FACES FACTS
Fairer Coverage
Needed In Ghetto
NEW YORK - Two 'execu
tives of the broadcasting in-
dustry, meeting in the Fall con-
ference of the National Associa-
tion of Brodcasters here,
agree that future coverage of
riots should require prior "in-
case of emergency" planninT,
insurance of a "fair shake" for
Negroes in presentation of
views, and the hiring of much-
needed Negro staffers immed-
iately.
Problem at the Local Level "
Del Shield, executive secretary
of the National Assn. of Tele-
vision and Radio Announcers.
was slated to hay e been a
third panel member but was
unable to attend.
Burgeen also pointed out
that in order to cover riotous
events properly, broadcasters
will have establish an under-
standing and working arrange-
ment with black militants.
Sourgent is the need for Both executives were agreed
reporters, a n nouncers and that television and radio must
cameramen who can fairlYjdo everything in the industry's
present t h e viewpoint of power and know-how to avoid
blacks in the coverage of to- further inflaming the commun-
day's local, national and world ity during racial disturbances
events, said one of the industry and that all times must pre-
executives, Herbert Cahan. of sent foremost the positive
Group W, Baltimore, that "you i aspects which will improve
have to make effort to hire race relations.
Negro staffers. For instance, Burgeep said that: "After
when a vacancy comes, up,
you may 
the Los Angeles (Watts) riot,
simply have t° s" we worked out guidelines and
you are going to fill it with a I must say we are very pleased
Negro. You may have to lean with them. They held up very
over backwards to make it nicely."
happen." Cahan said that in mas-
Cahan and John Burgeen, sive rioting situations, a broad-
of WAVA, Washington, D. C. casting executive from the
were members of a panel at studio, perhaps even the gen-,
the closing session of the eral manager, should be on the.
broadcasting i n dustry con- .scene"because there are so-,
vention here and were discus- I many things that will need in-
sing the subject: "The Big stant decisions.,"
The American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees union spokesman
Jessie Epps announced that
the striking workers would
1"Move in a more concerted
'effort to project the issues
involved. We will as a part
of our program increase our
marches and demonstrations
in the downtown area.
Elvin E. Williams has re-
turned to the David M. Rosen-'
berg Auto Supply Company
after an absence of 11 years.
Mr. Williams was first hired
by David M. Rosenberg in
1955 as a delivery man and
-stockman, and advanced to
stock and counter salesman.
A short while after becoming
te first Negro outside sales-
man serving more than 70
black service stations ga-
rages, Mr. Williams was draft-
ed into the U.S. Army.
Then after six years of mili-
tary and civil service, he en-
tered business management
and promotions. This was fol-
lowdd by three years of gen-
eral services for the Los An-
geles County Heart Association
in Los Angeles.
David M , Rosenberg Ats
Supply Company is located a'
263 Chelsea ave.
Plaque Given
LaRose School
On Oct. 16 LaRose School
became the permanent win-
ner of the Press Scimitar's
Annual Spelling Award plaque.
Starting in 1926, the plaque
has been presented yearly to
the winning school with the
promise that when the plaque
was filled, it would go per-
manently to the school winning
it the most times.
LaRose won the plaque the
first two years it was presented
I and six times since.
SIRAIONTSOUINIONWNISKY • OS PROOF • 019115, OLD CHARTER DIST. CO., Louisa i ttE, KY.
Tick-tock...tick-tock...
the Bourbon that
dithit watch the clock!
OLD CHARTER
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon
7years old
Mr. Epps said that night
marches have been scheduled
in the downtown area. Such
marches will continue as ne-
cessary with additional marche
to take place in redisential
sections of the community.
In a paper prepared by the
union it was stated "We
feel there is an immediate
need to resume negotiations.
however, we feel that without
demonstrations, no constructive
effort will be made by
the city at this time.",lt went
on to say. "We also hope that
the posture of the city would
change to allow a quick reso-
lution to these problems.
Last Saturday some 3,0011
supporters of the strike march-
ed from Clayborne Temple to
city hall "to show the type of
support given the strike.
; The strike reached its high
point on Monday Oct. 21, as
fights and scuffles occurred at
'City of Memphis Hospital
Complex.
RAY'S
DONUT SHOP
265 E. McLEMORE AVE. 942-9251
Now
Under New
Management
COME IN AND SEE US TODAY
Birthday Cakes
Party Cookies
Pies •
Donuts lassortedl
Mrs. Pettye J. Guice, Mgr. Jesse Turner, Pres.
FREE FREE FREE
1/2 Dozen glazed donuts FREE with the
purchase of one dozen donuts at the
regular price.
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
FALL CLEAN UP...
* ALL STORES *
THESE PRICES GOOD AT:
-0.FLORIDA STREET ONLY4--
Pouting Wool, Reg. $1.39 NOW 11c bag
1.6 V.joint Ceder Paneling $1430
$311
 $45
2.6, =2 YP Center Match 5121M
24" Vent-A-Hoods (no fans) good for
campers 56.15 ea
24" Vent-A-Hoods (with fain1 good for
campers $10.95 ta
21" Motorola Color Console T.V. 
23 Motorola Color Console T.V
-*HOLLYWOOD ST. ONLY 4-
Spray Enamel, Reg. $1.39 NOW 59c
Misc. Cabinet Hardware (hinges, catches,
toilers, pulls, eft.) Reg. up to 99c NOW 19c OA
2.4 Econ. Cedar R.L. $690
116 1.8 1.10 Cedar Fencing $1290
1,6 YP No. 105 Siding $1100
117 Pieces of 200/16 Big MA =3 S99M
Yellow VenNA.Hood 54.95
Damaged Medicine Cabinet 53.95
Accoustical Ceiling Tilt Ole sq. ft.
3 017/0 New Wood Screen Doors  .53.95 ea.
Cordless GI Carving Knife. Reg. $39 95
Now for Only SIVIS
Odd Doors  91c up
-*FLORIDA & HOLLYW0004 
3/0 a 6/8 WHITE CROSS STORM DOORS, REG. $59.95
30" COPPERTONE VENT.A.HOODS COMPLETE WITH FAN AND LIGHT 
INSIDE WHITE LATEX PAINT, LOW PRICE Of ONLY 1". 12. 5 Pp. No 4 SHELVING DECKING
REDWOOD STAIN
 ALL 3 LOCATIONS 4 
NOW $29.95
$13.95
$1.1/ gal
Si3.ott.st
52.19 gal'
ARMSTRONG FLOORCOVERING NO. 1-NO SECONDS
EMBOSSED UNO  52 35 sq. yd. MONTINA 55.36 sq yd.BRIGADE CUSHION VINYL ....52.05 sq. yd. TESSERA  $3.58 sq. yd.TRACINO $1.85 sq. yd. DORELLE $3.58 sq. yd.4.11 LUAUN MAHOGANY PANELING SPECIAL LOW PRICE OF  $2.87 ...216 PLASTIC CORRUGATED ROOFING, DURABLE AND NICE 31.59 .11
= 192 Oars;d• White Oil Base Paint, Reg. $5.55: Now for a Low 
235-1.1. 15-YEAR BONDED NO, 1 ROOFING, NO SECONDS, DELIVEREDPRICE IN CITY ONLY 116.25 CASH AND CARRY $5,91 .612"sI6' PRIMED HARDBOARD SIDING. -A 51161A12.6 BIG MILL VP, II THRU HI
$115M2w8, 8, 10, 14 AND 16'S -YELLOW PINE. SHIM2.S. is AND 20'S YELLOW PINE S11116AFOLDING STAIRS, S.FT 
 VIM
These Prices Good One Week Only-
CASH and CARRY
$3.11/1
II Trucks Awailable to Ar,e,ge D...-,
STORE HOURS: Monday throagh Friday-7:30 411 5:30, Saturday, 1:00 IR 5:00
HYMAN
1129 FLORIDA,
P*04949-4555
BUILDERS
SUPPLY, iwc.
1000K WOLLYW000
Nat 3 27-412 6
frIEMPNIS,TENNESSEE
029 W. BROADWAY, FORREST CITY, ARK.
4
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READ MY AMAZING STORY, WHAT PRAYER
AND THE AMAZING REV. COSTONIE
DID FOR ME
Mr. Lewis Rubio
in So. Halsted, Chicago, III.
My problem was money and a
Om to live. When you have
three children, no one wants to
rent to you. My wife and I know
REV. COST! NIE because he
caused her younger brother to
walk we years ego although my
fathertintlaw hod been told he
would never walk in life. I knew
REV. COSTONIE'S way of proyer
would really work, so we went
to see him. H. got good results
for us quickly. We now have a
nice apartment and I am working
steadNy.
People who doubt REV. COS-
TONIE should oo to his services
on Sunday at 5001 S. Ellis Ave.,
from 1...) pm. There you will meet
people and hear them testify how
prayer really works. Anyone with
a problem should write to REV.
COSTONIE and ask for one of his MR. LEWIS RUBIO
Norte, of 927 E. 47th St., Chicago, III., 60653. If you core toyou may call us at 3724878 for it would take pages to tell youour entire story and how REV. COSTONIE has helped us. Now,
in appreciation, we are helping to raise money for the downpoyment
ers the church they are buying. If yeti care to help, send all cart.
•tributions to Faith Temple Church, 927 E. 47th St., Chicago, Ill.
FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
927 E. 47th STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60653
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM B H TAILORS
INC.
241 Vane* Ave. JA 7-9320
/A•asphis, Tratiessee
YOUR Courpori Mawr What Yoe Ask fa Aed
Croatia Whet Yoe Think or
1111111111MMMIIIIIIMMIMMIZIr.
the Otic
And
KING COTTON MEATS
Go Hand In Hand
KING
COTTON
FRANKFURTERS
Tempting
Nutritious
Tender
That's the bran;'
want whether you cos;r;
indoors or outdoors
DIM EWE 1111111111111111511611111111
KING COTTON
LUNCHEON MEATS
11 Delicious VariAes
From Which to Choose
Quality all the way for
Sandwiches,
Snacks, Salads
Made in the
U.S. Governn”.nt Inspected Kitchens of
TH[ NAT BURING PACKING CO.
Jehovah's Witnesses of the
Memphis Orange Mound Con-,
gregation announces the
Hall at 1557 David Street. ,
Lawrnece Straughter presid- ,
ling minister of the congrega- 
Officers To Be Seatedtion welcome visitors to their'
dedication program this week-
end November 2-3. 1968.
•Principal speaker of the ce-
remonies will be Willie Ander-
son of Brookln. New York!
who will deliver the dedication
address Saturday evening at,
7 p.m.
:Hodges. assistant recoi:ling
se'r°tary; Mrs. Mary Talford,
ccrresponding secretary; Mr;.
LeEleanor Benson, assistant
recording secretary; Benjamin
the Alumni Room of Hollis F. Lewis, treasurer; T. R. Mc- teketi in Memphis by Memphiani,Mr. Strauhter expresses
GIFT TO LEMOYNE-
OWEN — A gift of We
bun AGRICO Chemical
Company was presented to
Lelleyne-Owen College this
week. Presenting the check
Is D. W. DeVaney, center,
director of personnel akd
industral relations for the
film, and reething it is
Dr. Hollis F. Price, presi-
dent of the college. Looking
on is Dr. J. C. Lyons, direc-
tor of agricultural product
sales for AGRICO.
Injuries Kill Young Gridder
I
PITTSBURGH — a game with Brentwood
Cannady, 17, defensive half-
back and youngest member of a
Negro family of grid stars who
have excelled in recent years
on the varsity at nearby subur-
ban Swissvale High, died last
week in South Side Hospital of
injuries he received 11 days
earlier in making a tackle
Hospital authorities said the
,youth suffered fractures of
two vertebrae and damage to
his spinal cord, which develop-
ed into bronchial pneumonia
complications, attributed as the
immediate cause of death.
Newly citcted officers of the
LeMoyne-Owen College Alumni
Club of Memphis will be seLted
at the regular monthly meting
this Sunday, Nov. 3.
The meeting will be held in
ION ;t$
and worship. The meetings are 3f office Lre Willie T. Miles,' Amos, historian.
& Knott supermarket for
I., 
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS]
are your very best buy in Memphis!
•
free and no collection taken. presideot; Elmer L. Henderson I Members attending the meet-
first vice president; Daver ing will hear a report on the
Crawford. second vice president alumni fashion show planned
Rio lt,ita Jackson, record- 'for Nov. 22 in the college's
ing secretary; Mrs. Milaredilittle theatre.
Price lArary, starting a'. Lemore. parliamentarian; Mrs. • • • rushed deal' So your bigpleasures of the eight year old
congregation in now owning a
Scheduled to take the oath arms; I.eRoy Van Johnson, '63.in""" freshness' OttniAMMAIM 
AN IA!'
site for weekly Bible study
'Or
,
ticgue & Knott j,
Hambprger
or Not Dog 4
DEFENDER
BE DEDICATED —
The Orange Mound congre-
gaffes of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses will dedicate this
building at 1557 David St.
in ceremonies this week-
end. Visitors are welcome.
Tensions Are High
At Central State
WILBERFORCE, Ohio — A
"ticklish situation" has de-
veloped at Central State Uni-
l versits since the highway pa-,trot increased its surveillance
near the campus, according to
Dr. E. 0. Wealfolk, vice-presi-
der t for madernic affairs.
"Anti-police sentiment is ris-
ing and increased interaction
between police and students
could result in consequences
we are anxious 'to avoid," he
said. "We do not want to see
anyone hurt."
CSU leader said he reaps.
nixed that the state highway
;patrol must perform lin duties
;and that it is justly concerned
with the safety of its personnel
and its patrol station that was
recently hit by 13 bullets.
"But the safety and dignity
:of our students are also
\Witnesses Planlvyed; Dr. Woolfolk said.periences indicate that
SLAV intensification of patrolCa
Kingdom Hall activW• near a campus likeours usually has negative
rather than positive effects."DedicationWoolfolk said some OSP
students "come from ghetto
areas wherein police have
been involved in payoffs from
vice rings in addition to more
overt criminal act." More stu-
dents have encountered "blat-
ant and notorious bigotry" in
'dealing v.ith police, he said.
"Some have heard racist, anti-
black slogans and epithets
spoken by police."
Such u n fortunate experi-
ences, Dr. Woolfolk pointed
out, "do not lead to good rap-
port between black students
and police. We are trying to
educate these young people and
we have problems enough with-
out trying to overcome dis-
tractions created by apliarent
excesses of persons many
students consider to be agents
of those wanting to suppress or
exploit the black man."
Woolfolk said he hoped the
highway patrol laeders would
understand " the present
racial climate of our country"
and consider that many CSU
stunts are "agonized and be-
wildered in a new black aware-
ness of the degradation they I
and their ancestors have en-
dured for almost 250 years."
 dedi-
cation of LeMoyne-Owen Alumnitheir new Kingdom
5:30 p.m. Susie Hightower, sergeant-at-
MECHANICS WANTED
OAS & DIESEL
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, PaidThe Jackson Chapter of the Vacation. Lccal truck leasing company has openings for Me-Lane College Alumni Associa-
tion met recently to discuss
plans for Homecoming, No-
vember 16.
Hundreds of alumni are ex-
pected from all parts of the
states to cheer "Dear Ole
Lane" to victory against Knox- 1
vile.
Following the game alumni.
will sip and chat at a "Coffee
Hour" in the faculty lounge
of the C. A. Kirkendoll Student
Union Building.
The day's celebrations will
be climaxed with music by
the Samuel Polk Band of
Memphis at the Steak House
. on Highway 45 South, for
alumni and visiting friends
with special ceremony at,
intermi,sion for all alumni.
Mrs. Mae Cheairs is presi;
Lane Alumni
Get Set For
Homecoming
dent of the chapter.
:tames who want steady employment in large, roomy shop.
Good vwrking Condit:, lis CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.
CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Get the Best
Used Cars From the
Get More Dealer!
414 1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER •
324-4444
Coke has the taste
you never get tired of.
A V A
\,
kte-B IIiS
kg.18p254
rum" B;g 1/2 -;;..o. Sa ndwich LoafHogue & Knott- 274
BROWN' 'N SERVE
Hog & Knot' 17
12 to Pacage
We Reserve The Right To I- in 1 Ouarte t es
HARVEST
POPCORN
10CLB.
MISS MUFFETS
CUT
CORN
20oz POLY bag
29(
MISS MUFFET
FRENCH FRIES
20 01 POLY BAG 290
I
MISS MUFFET
BABY
LIMAS
20 oz.
POLY bag 294
BIRDS
FRYERS
lb 
1
240
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .
PARAMOUNT
CHILI
WIIH
BEANS
240: 39*
L
PETER PAN
EANU1]
BUTTER
49c
180?
CHICASAW
SMOKED
BACON
tb 4,9*
FREEZER QUEEN
"BOIL IN THE BAG"
SLICED BEEF, CHICKEN , TURKEY
SALISBURY STEAK, CHACKEN A -LA-KING
5 OZ. SE R V Itra 250
• •
DIXIE LILLY
plain or selfrising
FLOUR
5 lb bag
49f
DELTA BRAND
PINACH
10 0?. PG
GRADE A LATIGL
EGGS
DO? 434V
HOGUE & KNOTT
HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD 4321 SUMMER
3384 N. THOMAS 973 SO. THIRD
3362 SUMMER
3511 PARK
1578 LAMAR
Hail
NASH'
coronatio
monies ,
Universi
presente
State,"
bury ant
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Vice Pr
Chocta
and a
her of t
Alpha P
ed at
intensivt
IF
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'Miss Tennessee State'
Hails From Alabama
NASHVILLE — Traditional
coronation and inaugural cere-
monies at Tennessee A.&1 State
University last week formally
presented "Miss Tennessee
State," Shirley Yvonne Mar-
bury and Student Council Pres-
ident - William Choctaw and
Vice President Lillie Allen
Choctaw, a biology major
and a Nashvillian, is a mem-
ber of the honors program and
Alpha Phi Alpha. He has studi-
ed at Harvard in one of its
intensive summer programs.
The inauguration ceremonies
were held at high noon at
Which time Election Commis.
sion Chairman Harry W. Ben-
jamin of Clairton, Pa., admin-
istered the oath. Also sworn
in was Miss Lune Allen, a
native of Houston, Texas, who
is a nursing education major,
. and member of Delta Sigms
'Theta Sorority. This is the
second time in history that a
woman has been elected vice
president of the Student Coun-
cil.
Adv, Political Aiv,
Tennessean s
Vdte
AGAINST
Constitutional
Referendum
GENERAL ELECTION
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER 5
A VOTE AGAINST QUESTION NO.3 WILL:
1. ,,TOP HIGHER TAX RATES
2. PREVENT SHELBY, DAVIDSON, K )X AND
HAMILTON COUNTIES FROM LOSING MIL-
LIONS. OF DOLLARS.
3 PREVENT BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY FROM
LEAVING THE sTATE OF TP7AESSEE.
1.PKEVOT OUR SCHOOL i'EM AND EDU-
CATIONAL SYSTEMS FRO.., DETERIORATING
BECAUSE OF LOSS OF REVENUE.
IF QUESTION NO.3 PASSES, THEN:
I.PROPERTY WILL PAY HIGHER TAXES BE-
CAUSE OF LOSS BY REASON OF REDUCING
ASSESSMENTS. -
2.BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY WILL PAY HIGHER
TAXES AND WE WILL DISCOURAGE THEM
FROM SETTLING IN THE STATE OF TEN-
NESSEE.
•
3.BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY- WILL BE DIS-
(:OURAGED BY HIGHER TAXES AND WE
WILL i..OSE A TREMENDOUS AMOUNT OF
JOBS.
Tiff: INDUSTRIAL PROGRESS AND NEW JOBS
THAT SHELBY, DAVIDSON, KNOX AND HAM-
ILTON COUNTIES AND ALL OF TENNESSEE
HAVE MADE WILL COME TO A SUDDEN STOP.
5. RENTS WILL GO HIGHER AND HIGHER.
Paid for by
Tenn. Citizens 1gainst Higher Tax Committee
Helm Cooper, Treasurer
DEFENDER
TAKING THE OATH —
Student Council President
William Choctaw, second
from left, of Nashville,
takes the oath of office at
Tennessee A&I State Uni-
versity during inauguration
ceremenies held there last
week, and administering
oath is chairman of the
vtectico Committee, Harry
W. Benjamin, Clairton, Pa.
science major.
Looking on are Student
Council V i cc President
Lillie Allen, Houston, and
far right, Shirk" Yvonne
Marbmy of Gadsden, Ala.,
the n.sw "Miss Tennessee
State." Mr. Choctaw, a
biclo';y thajor and member
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fra-
ternity. Has studied in Har-
vard University's intensive
simmer program and is in
the honors program at TSU.
Miss Allen, a nursing edu-
cation major and chairman
of the Women's Senate, is
a member of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.
ir Effective November 29
•
•
' •
•
Women Plan For
Day Of Prayer
Beulah Baptist Church will
join in the chain of Baptist
Women's Day of Prayer on
Nov. 4 in the observance at
10 a.m., and 8 p.m., with the,
theme "Inasmuch as Ye Havel
Done It," based on Matthew
25:40. The public is invited. I
Rev. W. C. Holmes is pastor'
of the church, and Mrs. E. O.!
Green chairman of publicity. !
deseseemsimaisessaimmman
• 1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•CAR WASH $ 25:
1965
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
•
•
• 3100 Summer at Baltic
PON.1111111111•111111111111111111111111111M••11111•NO1111111111111110
Sat or Sun. SI 25
Sat Open SAM to 6 PM
Sun. Open S A.M. to 2 PM.
Monday ••
thru •
Friday aoi
SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
REWARD SALE
s'S00
MODEL
DOWN
CASH OR TRADE
'68 CHEVY NEW-. EXEC CARS
IMPALA COUPE 
4 DR. IMPALA
—
All, POWENGLIDE POWER STEM
iNG. RADIO WW TIRES—LOADED'
LOAD ED WITH ACCESSORIES,
A it ETC
4 DR. CAPRICEil
STATION WAGON
AIR Ct.-)!4;.)
• NW( 591.IPT
• .
ENG.. STEREO
COND. POwERGLICE PCovER
• STEERING ETC
SAL
S2500
2400
'2700—
A400
NOTES
SEL500
-4it
;81,;‘)L %.ionth
S88cd-
sr
THESE ARE' JUST A S4MPLE OF THE
OVER 75 '68 MODELS
Mid-South's Largest Dealer
361 UNION PHONE 527-4471
2989 SUMMER PHONE 323-594
CAMPUS QUEEN — "Miss
Tennessee State" is lovely
Shirley Yvonne Marbury of
Gadsden, Ala., a senior
majoring in French and a
member of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Her Parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Marbury of 1340 Fourth
Ave., Gadsden.
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THE"SOCK-IT-TO-ME"MOVIE THAT TELLS
AND SHOWS IT LIKE IT REALLY IS!
Here s $10.000
to kill my wife--
or gel dragged
back Ici prison
Barbara McNair and
Raymond St. Jacques
become Hollywood's
brightest new stars!
They II never believe
who raped and
killed her How
can I prove it?
I love him no
matter what—but
N. there s so much about
f 4 him I don't know..
if he hollers,
let him
'I'd" BARBARA DANA RAYMOND KEVIN
McNAI A IJYNTER St JAMES McCARTHY
STARTS
TODAY
trft R MIES
12-2-1-6-8-10
Is !TIN HI
NO ONE I \ DER 18
1111ITTED!
Southland Mall—Always a Clear and Pleasant 72 Degrees!
Mid-South's Greatest and Most Complete Shopping Center!
DIRECTORY
Southland Mall
Stores and Shops
A
1 —Sears, Roebuck & Co
1 —House of Cruthirds
2 —Spencer Gifts
3 —Radio Shack
4 —Piccadilly Cafeteria
5 —Card Mart
6A—Remon's
68 —Hardy Shoes
7 —Nip & Tuck
8 —Jacqueline's Hats
9 —Walgreen Drug
10 —Gift Box
11 —Merle Norman .
Cosmetics
12 —Southland Optical. Inc.
138 —Southland
Delicatessen
13A—Vogue Laundry
14 —Gridiron Restatirai•!
15 —Dinstuhl's
1 —Radefeld s Ba.e.
2B—Oxford Shop
3 —Contour Chars
4 —Rogers Chi!di,i, s
Shoes
5 —Art S Hobbs Center
6A—Gay Nineties Ramer .
Shop
68 —Florsheim Shoes
10 —The John Gerber Co.
11 —Size 5-7-9 Shop
12 —Brodnax
14 —Levy s
15 —Paul's Shoes
--Singer Sea.ing Cem.i
2 —Kilgore s Pet Shop
3 —Central Academy of
Music
4 —Walden Book Store
5 —Perel S, Lowenstein
1 —Del Farm
1 —Ashley's
3 --Thom McAn
4 —Richman Brothers
5 —F. W Woolimuth
6 —Casual Corner
7 —I. Rosen's
& —Baker's Shoes
9 —National Shirt Shoo
10 —Lerner Shop •
11 —Joan Sari Bags arid
Gems
—Halpern's
It —style ShooPe
5 —Catherine s Stout
Shoppe
1 —Goldsmith s
1 —First National Bank of
Memphis
_
Sisal
A
OF,Cf
14.1.
OIL FARM
F C WOOLWORTH
fi
1
PICCADILIT
CAFE TEPItA
WALGOMIS
AAAAA NCE MALL
a.
)0..1 GE FIR It CO
LEVIS
_
COLOSmiTM
NORTH
10
INCOMPARABLE
ADVANTAGES OF
SHOPPING AT
SOUTHLAND MALL
1. Its ALWAYS a clear and
pleasant 72 degrees under
our covered Mall.
2. FREE store-side parking for
4.000 cars.
3. OPEN EVERY NIGHT. Mon-
day through Saturday.
4. You can shop in the friendly
courteous atmosphere of
51 fine stores.
5. Convenient location offers
EASY ACCESS from all
Memphis and the Mid-
South. Just one mile west
of Shelby Drive interchange
on Interstate 55. south.
6. Landscaped malls, pleas-
ant music, comfortable
benches create a relaxing
atmosphere for shopping.
7. Wide range of services to
meet the needs of the en-
tire family.
•
8. You never open or close a
store-door. Every store
opens directly onto the cov-
ered Mall.
9. You can spend the day or
evening, have lunch or din-
ner, bring the family and
shop to your heart's con-
tent.
10. Children love the Mall
with its wide sidewalks, no
cross streets, no auto traf-
fic.
SOUTHLAND
MALL
SOUTHLAND MALL, U.S. HIGHWAY 51,SOUTH, AT SHELBY DRIVE
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Reasons For Voting
Voting on the Presidential candi-
dates is not far off. This may be the
most momentous decision the American
electorate is called upon to make. Upon
it rests the destiny of his nation. Not
only in politics, but also on the nature of
the moral leadership the United States
is willing to provide the western world.
The kind of President we elect will
determine in large measure whether we
will have peace at home through remov-
al of the social causes that breed disaf-
fection and disorders, or whether the
Federal government will initiate an inor-
dinate drive for law and order, for su-
pression of dissent and discontentment
at the expense of freedom and social
justice.
The equation of electoral choice in-
volves also the kind of foreign policy the
new Administration will pursue. Wheth-
er we shall be brought closer to the brink
of war with China or Russia or whether
genuine and relentless crusade for peace
shall mark the goal of the new President,
are conjectures that will be resolved by
the ballot box.
Thus, the election imposes an obliga-
tion of the highest order on the Ameri-
can people. It is therefore disquieting to
hear that Negroes are being urged not
to go to the polls. This, they are told,
is the best way of indicating their dis-
satisfaction with the Presidential candi-
dates and their views.
To carry out this resolve is to abdi-
cate the all-important vested power of
the electorate in a representative govern-
ment. Voting is essential to the preserva-
tion of an continiuty of the democra-
tic process.
To be sure the changes that we
want will not come by self-denial of the
precious right to vote. Reprehensible po-
licies or mandates will not be altered or
rescinded by the voters staying away
from the ballot box.
Negroes, who a're yet fighting for
first-class citizenship, can least afford to
surrender their rights to the ballot box by
indulging in a nihilism negates their own
best interests. We have fought too long
for this precious constitutional preroga-
tive to forfeit it at this crucial juncture.
The ballot is our best weapon for carving
out a place for ourselves and our children
in a free society.
Platform Of Wa Ilace
George Wallace's American Indepen-
dent Party platform is nothing more than
a tedious rendition of what the third
party Presidential candidate has been
saying on the stump. Accusing the fed-
eral judiciary of promoting national
"turmoil and near-revolutionary condi-
tions," the platform proposes a consti-
tutional amendment that would require
federal district judges periodically "to
face the electorate" on their records.
If the citizens voted no on any
judge's record, his seat would be declared
vacant and a successor appointed. Su-
preme Court justices and judges of the
Federal Appellate courts would have to
face periodic reconfirmation by the Sen-
ate "at reasonable intervals."
In the past, Wallace had advocated
this approach for district judges as well.
The platform also calls for a purge of
Defense Department officials, presuma-
bly civilian, who, it says, "have fostered
the "no win policy" in Vietnam. Wallace
promises every effort to end the war,
vowing not to allow the conflict to drag
on indefinitely with its great drain "on
our national resources and manpower."
He has a remedy for the ills which
afflict the American society, except
Warren On
America that s‘, strongly believes in law Machine.
and order."
Racial minorities are not mentioned
at all in the platform. It logically flaws
this absence that in Wallace's social or-
der, there is no room for the black man.
And left to him, as he has often hinted,
he would either drown all non-white peo-
one: segregation and the slums. He
waltzed around the ghetto problem by de-
voting a long paragraph to crime and dis-
order. Lawlessness, he says, has become
commonplace in our present society.
"The permissive attitude of the execu-
tive and judiciary who preys on the de-
cent law-abiding citizen is rewarded for
his misconduct through never ending
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Open Letter To Odel Horton
Dear Defender,
The great City of Memphis'
is like a sizzling volcano whichr
is about to erupt. We feel that
our capable and intelligent
leaders should step forward
and rightfully control this situa-
tion.
We plead prayfully to Mr.
Horton to consider intelligent-
ly the small issues put before
him by the hospital workers.
issues that were so small
they should have been settled
over a cup of coffee with
other hospital management
and union members.
Please, please Mr. Horton
don't let this grow into a situa-.
tion that will place a black,
mark on yourself, your family,,
your friends and your fellow-,
men.
Mr. Horton, Remember Mr.
Loeb's slogan during his
campaign for Mayor, or shall
I refresh your memory? The
slogan, repeatedly was, "Be
Proud Again" Think of these
the true dedication, you and
the rest of the people that feel
as you dó on these particular
terms are sadly mistaken.
Your most dedicated and de-
vout employees are out on
this unnecessary strike wait-
ing to be
be heard.
If you want true proof of
dedication and good workman-
ship check the hospital files of
each person involved com-
pletely from the beginning
of employment down to this
present time, then we will
truly feel that you are guided
by your true convictions.
MRS DAISY L. SMITH
1207 E. Mallory
A Pronouncement To
The City Council
shaissao .,-:.-At-0avasategc We 
feel that, given a fair
I EDITOR'S NOTE: Because
and impartial opportunity, we
of requests by many citi- 
can make an effective con-
zens for the entire doze, tribution 
to the good life in
America and Memphis.
ment made by Dr. Ralph
Jackson to the City Council
In behalf of the striking
Hospital Employees, the TA-
State Defender presents
the entire text.
1111111111111111111111111111•10WW.AIMMONIMI
A Pronouncement
from
The Elders, Religious, Civic
and Community Leaders of the
Black Community
to the
Members of the City Council
of Memphis:
heard and we will
A Point Of View
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
CAN WE TALK!
One of the major questions
facing Negroes in the United
States today is whether or not
we can talk to each other.
As things
there's no telling what the prob-
lem is in the Negro community.
There's great confusion in the
Negroes' thinking today. They
can't agree on even the name
by which they would be identi-
fied. . .Afro-Americans, color-
ed, Negro, black Americans,
etc. This situation alone, Neg-
Dear Elected Servants of the
People:
How long must we wait?
For too long the white power
structure in American cities
and communities has presum-
ed to hand pick the leaders of The City Council Committee
the Black Community. held a hearing last Monday
Recent actions by our City
Council give us, however,
much cause for concern; and
even more than' that, it con-
firms our suspicions that we
are being fed "the same old
soup warmed over."
The particular action to
which we specifically re-
fer at this time is what we
feel to be the unwarranted
delay in the City Council's
approval of the $8,400.00 assis-
tance for MAP South Poverty
Program.
We remind you again, sirs,
that this is the first time such
funds have been requested
from City resources.
For too long the members
of this white power structure
have sat isolated and insulated
from the crying needs of the
Black C o mmunitY, making
cruel, thoughtless and vicious
decisions which have adverse-
ly affected the lives and desti-
'nes of our people for this day
and generations to come.
For too long we (the Black
Community) h a ve docilely
accepted these hand picked
leaders and the cruel, thought-
less, vicious treatment handed
out to us by the white power
structure downtown.
It has been the 'modus oper-
andi" to find a few "Uncle
Toms-, grease them down
with a few flattering words
like Reverend. "Doc" and
"fessor", and a few dimes or
dollars and tell them that
they were a little different and
would be given preferential
treatment by the power struc-
ture, and thus send them
back into the Black Community,
to brainwash and browbeat:
the others doing the will of
those who sent them.
black man's thinking processes.
It might be that too many
people of color. . meaning
black people, Negroes' or what
have you. . .are just too con-
fused to know what they
want or what is happening.
One may be "black and
proud". . .but "proud of what"
Too many Negroes are not
prepared to tell what they are
proud about. Say, Mister, are
you proud to be black? If so,
t are .you proud about?
Don't you 'think that its high
time. . .if you are proud . .to
justification and, platitudes from those three words. There is not but roes can't agree on what to spread the word around and
in high places who seem to have lost one true answer to be derived, call themselves, suggests some-tell the world why you are
their concern for that vast segment of frm this 
slogan. I beg youPing seriously wrong in the ,proud? Well
'do not be a cog in Loeb'si - —
ONLY IN AMERICA.P.N. at the'
of Memphis Hospital Com-
plex and have been for thir-
have also worked in charge of
wards. Others like me have
worked longer. A friend of
mine has worked eleven years
and has not been absent once
aw And Order
r Another Era
pie or place them in concentration camps. One could go on (one who
No one should doubt that he would pur- 
knows the inside story) and By HARRY GOLDEN
bring to public view all thesue with rigor and alacrity one of the true dedication and hard work 
"It is the complacency of madness to
. /oar conviction preserving law and order. Law and order!two alternatives, if elected to the Presi-
dency.
George Wallace has the Hitler com-
plex both as to race and theory of gov-
ernment. His growing popularity makes
him not only a threat to the two-party
system, but also to representative gov-
ernment, and to free society. •
Racial Hatred
In a speech that seemed like a vale-
dictory, Chief Justice Earl Warren said
the Supreme Court must always stand
ready to advance the rights of Negroes
and other minority interests if the exe-
cutive and legislative branches falter.
"The nation did survive the terrible
agony of the Civil War, and I am confi-
dent that it will survive the present
racial crisis and its special agonies if we
remain faithful to the solemn commit-
ment to equality embodied in the 14th
Amendment 100 years ago," Warren
said.
The Chief Justice was addressing a
centennial convocation at New York Uni-
versity's School of Law marking the an-
niversary of the ratification of the 14th
Amendment.
He said the Supreme Court in the
1950's provided the necessary push for
major national action on behalf of Negro
May Unveil History
President Francois Duvalier has
granted exclusive permission to the Santa
Maria Foundation to salvage and authen-
ticate the wreckage of Christopher Col-
ambus' flagship, the Santa Maria. Work
is expected to begin in November.
The wreckage has been located off
the coast of Haiti where Columbus' log
said the ship sank on Christmas Day,
ot the nospital employees an
yet you sit on your throne of What oceans of blood and tears are shed in their name." 1
judgement and decide that Thus Helen Keller to Eugene V. Debs in April of 1919.
over thirteen hundred people after Debs had been convicted of interfering with the wari
do not want to work. effort. Eugene Debs was the leader of the American So-
cialists. Afte” his election, the agitation for commutation of
sentence was so strong that President Warren G. Harding
pardoned the convicted man.
On Nov. 11, 113k7, the day the State of Illinois hanged four
of the Haymarket Rioters, the schools let the children out ear-
been so acute that some of us ly. On his w.iy home. young Carl Sandburg, in company with
other boys, hail one man hail another with four
words Sandburg never forgot: "Well, they
hanged 'em." The joy with which this infor-
mation was conveyed shamed Sandburg.
It was a glad howl. Neither his mother's nor
his father's defense of the execution dimin-
ished his shame.
Five years later John Peter Altgeld par-
doned the surviving Haymarket Rioters on.
the rounds they were innocent. "Does club-
bing a man reform him?" asked Altgeld. -Does
brutal treatment elevaet his thoughts?"
I cannot help but remember these phrases when I heat
George Wallace talk of law and order. While Richard Nixon
would deploro "crime in the streets" out of existence and
Hubert Humphrey finance it out of existence, George Wallace
would simply break heads open.
It is an historical fact, I submit, that abolishing crime
by breaking open heads is another way to revolution. Strong
talk, you say Strong talk, I admit. The trouble with break-
ing open heads is sooner or later the police will break open
the head of the man who is legitimately aggrieved. And after
him the man who haF. no grievance at all.
1492.
Haitian historians are happy over
the matter. They believe that the Santa
Maria, which was piloted by black
sailors, may yield some evidence to sup-
port the long held opinion that skilled
African navigators helped Columbus in
his search for the New World.
equality. The seriousness of the nation's
current racial problems will not permit
any slackening of effort by any branch
of government.
"All governmental agencies—local,
state and national must employ their
total resources in seeking solutions to who remain on the job at
the problems of racial hatred and dis- John Gaston Hospital. As for
trust.
"Vigorous executive and legislative Agnew Says He's
action on behalf of the Negro will be of I Thno avail if the judiciary succumbs to the
Do you realize that you are
holding the cards for all these
people who have worked end-
less hours and endless years.
Although at times the help has
have almost gone into frantie
hysteria with overwork and
strain, great expectations and
demands from doctors, and
patients. Yet we are expected
to grin and bear it.
I have read several letters
from the Commercial Appeal's
editorial page. I also know
some of the writers personally
and we also know the people
rough Making
ambivalent attitude that characterized Ethnic Slurs
early 14th Amendment decisions."
The Chief Justice said the high
court's essential function is to act as the
final arbiter of minority rights. "By re-
maining a responsive forum of last re-
SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) —
Republican Vice Presidential
candidate Spiro T. Agnew says
he hopes his "fat Jap" and
"Polack" remarks have been
put to rest "once and for all."sort for Negroes and other minority in- The M a r yland governor
terests, the court can assure that the picked a good spot to bury the
spirit of the 14th Amendment will be- 
1s5soue Sunday when he met with
editors. of the nation'scome a tangible reality of American life." small foreign language news-
, pa pers.
The matter of unfortunate
comments was referred to only
once when Agnew engaged in
a question and answer session
that covered subjects ranging
from federal aid to private
schools to duties of the vice
president.
One of the editors said. "We
think you were joking, but
was the term 'fat Jap' used
with malice?"
•"1 was joking," Agnew said,
but he admitted "maybe it
wasn't such a good joke."
call such acts as
Our p u r pose (ministers,:
civic and community leaders)
in being here today before
this august body is to say to
you, sirs, that the day and con-
ditions which we have recited
in previous paragraphs are
gone forever.
We feel that no real purpose
is to be gained from pallia-
tives, generalities or other
vague sugar coated state-
ments, designed to make you
feel good and pretend that the
Black People are satisfied
with their present treatment
by our City Fathers.
We are tired of being treat-
ed like second class citizens.
We are fed up with postpone-
ments, delays, subterfuges,
hypocrisy, false promises and
intimidations.
------------
MY VIEWS
An Analysis
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The County Court approv-
ed it last Monday.
and then the City Council met
on Tuesday and after insinua-
tions, intimidations, bullying,
pressuring and threating the
Chairman of the Citizens As-
sociation of MAP South, the
Reverend James Lawson, post-
poned action on it.
Sirs, how long do you plan
to bury your heads in the
sand and pretend that noth-
ing is happening?
The Reverend James Lawson
has been selected a leader of
the Black Community by the
Black P e o pie themselves.
When he speaks, he speaks
not only for himsif but the
rank and file of the Black
people in Memphis.
We denounce with all the
vigor at our disposal the sub-
tle intimidation directed to-
ward the Reverend James
Lawson and the MAP South
Poverty Program.
We challenge you to stop
applying "band-aids to can-
cer", healing the surface while
the tissue continues to rot
beneath.
We urge you to act now to
make Memphis truly a place of
good abode.
Submitted by:
Minister's Leadership Train-
ing Program of S.C.L.C. Rev,
Samuel B. Kyles
I Unity L e a gue Democratic
I Council Col, 0. Z. Evers, Chair-
man
A Group of Ministers Meeting
at Holy Temple C.O.G.I.C., H.
Ralph Jackson, Chairman E.
W. Williamson, Sec'y
C.O.M.E., Rev. H.L. Starks,
Pres. Murray Erwin, Pres.
L. R. Donson, Pres.
Tennessee Council on Human
Relation, Gerald Fanion, As-
sociate Director
Las Doce Amigos Club Denise
R. Hawkins, Pres.
Shelby C o unty Democratic
Club, Dr. Vasco Smith, Pres.
Of Candidates
George Wallace is a racist.'
He preaches law and order,
but the crime rate in his Ala- 1
bama is among the highest in1
the nation. He believes in disj
order, because he opposed and
opposes Federal law and does,
not want to see the implemen-
tation of court decisions and
congressional law. Mr. Wallace
contributes to disorder. He
does nothing to implement the
Civil Rights Voting Act. If he
Zechariah Chafee, one of the most articulate of con-
stitutional authorities, once opined that it was impossible
to invent a gun which could shoot a wolf in sheep's clothing
and not kill a sheep
There is no question that George Wallace's idea of law
ani order is the law and order that often prevails in Neshoba
County, Mississippi where deputy sheriffs simply lynch Nor-
thern boys .vh^ upset the locals.
What worries me about Governor Wallace is not that he
is able to disguise certainly what he intends to do: the fac-
tory workers whooping it up for his motorcade know what he
means. Whlt worries me is that the articulate, intelligent Es-
tablishment treats him with deference he doesn't really de-
serve. There is no reason for experienced newsmen to ques-
tion George as though his policies were viable.
Why does no one ask him, "Governor Wallace, would you
care to estimate the casualty lists for the first year of your
Administration?" There is no reason they cannot ask him how
he could possibly hope to govern effectively when one-tenth
of the electorate will be totally disaffected by his election.
We have hung the Vietnamese War on the shoulders of
Hubert Humphrey and pasted his timeless opportunism on the
brow of Richard Nixon. There's far more disgraceful acts and
attitudes we can hang on George.
president pack the Court with
conservative and reactionary
judges who would try to undo
the progressive laws that have
come into being during the
Warren era. It could happen.
After all, the Constitution is
what nine, seven, or five jus-
tices say it is. Nixon thinks no
funds should be cut off from
a district if it disobeys Federal
guidelines. At this point, Mr.
Nixon condones the flouting of
Federal orders. Riots in the
Streets must be stopped, but
not disobedience to Federal
law. Nixon thinks too much
' money is being wasted on the
poor. He thinks private enter-
, prise cannot do this job. W•
guess is Nixon will provide the
Government money atid let
private enterprise do what it
likes with it. He implied in his
acceptance speech that he made
it from a boy of poor circum-
stances and this is what he
wants for every boy, but he
doesn't quite tell us bow he
made it and that he made it
because he is white. He gives
no plan for ending the war. His
law and order philosophy is
-loser to Wallace's than to
Humphrey's.
Humphrey's concern for the
and for Civil Rights dates
back to the time when he was
is have mayor ef Minneapolis, and to
law and order by policing the the time when he was putting
streets with tanks and guns. through Civil Rights legisla
His law and order does not tion as a Senator, He has made
mean prot ecting Negroes it clear that he will do everyagainst whites. He says little thing possible to stop the war
He has outlined his plans for
dealing with the Vietnam war.
Humphrey is concered about
an income for everyone SO
that none will be below the
poverty line,
Benjamin Mays
elected, he plans to
or nothing about order with
justice. He is saying nothing
about what he would do to
make disorder impossible. If
the peace talks break down in
Paris, he believes in using
nuclear weapons to end the hope Americans will vote inwar; thus running the risk of large numbers, and especiallya third World War. He would, do I trust that Negroes willcutand backaid  to  nedpon cvaetrtinyn pviir oegr
coamuld, since Mr. Nixon says he ran
vote in large numbers; and
easily have a Fascist state, win with two percent of the
wiMthr. Nixon has 
Negro vote 1 would like to see
made an at- the other 98 per cent vote for
!
tack on the Supreme Court. I Humphrey since Nixon only
think he would, if he were needs two per cent.
SHOP WOOLCO DEPARTMENT STORE 10 A M. TO 9 30 P.M.FOR STORE-WIDE GRAND OPENING SAVINGS
TRUCK
LOAD
TRUCKLOAD SALE
Fabulous
Framed
Pictures
66
Compare at 7.95
24"x48" of Beauty
Brighten your home decor with beautiful
high quality reproductions. These are qual-
ity reproductions that bring out all the
detail and color dunes of the original oil
paintings. All are fumed in decorator
frames. Over 36 different subject,' to
choose from; each with its owntbrass a
name plate
•
BIG VALUES BY THE TRUCK-LOAD
on our parking iot! save! save!
Imagine You Save 55.107
7-Piece Decorator
Dinette Sets
Your
Choice
88
No Down Payment—
$5 Monthly
fAM1LY-SIZE . . . THEY OPEN TO 60 INCHES!
i:;,..autiful wood-like mar-proof table tops, that
wipe clean with a damp cloth. Choose from a va-
riety of 4 styles with black or bronzetone frames.
Foam cushioned chairs with vinyl covers in deco-
-ator colors. Compare at 99.95 Buy Now 1
Save !
TRUCKLOAD SALE
Reg. 19.97! You Save $10
NEW Teflon II
7-pc. Cookware Set
The new, high-fashion look in cookware
specially priced for this event! Thick, even-
heating 7-pc. set made of hardcoat Teflon
that stands scooping, scraping, and stir-
ring. In kitchen decor colors of AVODADO
and GOLD. Compare at 19.97
4.11•101111111160.1111.11111ft 
TRUCKLOAD SALE
97
7 pc. set
AMINO 
EAS'FGATE SHOPPING CENTER•SOUTHGATE SHOPPING GENTER•GATEWAY MALL
5100 Park Ave. & White Station Rd. 1838 S. Third St. & Belt. Blvd. 3230 Jackson Ave.
•
do,
•
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SOUL SET
Saturday, November 2
Lester, BTW, Northside,
Manasas, Hamilton
Hi all you soul Cougars. The White Station 5. Northside hud-
time is now so bend your ears died with 10 seconds left and
and learn the soulful news from let the clock run out.
the Cougars den. Fitch, a work-horse, carried
This week our orange and the 12 of 13 times on the final
white will again shine on some drive. He led all rushers with
of the outstanding organizations 94 yards. Northside is now 1-2-1
OD campus. in the league and 4-3-1 ova-all.
The officers of the Senior The Cougars swept to the
Class for the 68-69 school year,White Station 20 late in the
are: William Phillips, president second period when quarter-
Willie Branch, Boys' Vice-Pres- back R. Braswell hit James
ident; Betty Wainwright, Girls' Hayes on the move with 87-
Vice-President; Dorris Atwood, yards in the air.
secretary; William Person, SALUTE
treasurer; Rosco Braswell, re- 1 This week our salute goes to
porter; Don Hill, parliamen- a well-known young lady. She
tarian and John Burchette, is none other than Miss Janice
chaplain. Moore. Janice resides at 859
The officers of the Tri-M club Speed Street with her aunt and
are as follow: Mary Green, /uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
president; Jacqueline Flemings !Shields. On campus she is a
vice-president; Deborah Man-'member of the Student Council,
ning, secretary; Johnny Deber-
ry, treasurer; and Linda Tate,
historian.
International Club, Pep Club,
Assistant Editor of the Cougar
Prowl, and was recently elect-
ed Most Likely to Succed.
Janice is a member of the
Smothers Chapel Church where
she is financial secretary for
the Sunday School. Hats off to
a very fine young lady!
TOP TUNE
The top tune around the Cou-
gars Den is dedicated to the
Up-Tight couple Curtis Temes
and Deborah Lanois. "I Heard
it Through the Grapevine" by
Smokey Robinson and the Mir-
acles.
So this is your soul reporter,
Rose Hunt, leaving you with
these few words of wisdom,
"People who want by the yard
but try by the inch should be
kicked by the foot." BYE!!!
Afro-American ArtistsSPORTS
Time ran out on the North-
side Cougars last Friday night
at Firestone Stadium, and the
fired up Cougars had to settle
for a 0-0 tie with the White Sta-
tion Spartans.
The Cougars marched to the -
HAMILTON
To Be Featured At Lane
Lane
several
College will present Afro-American artists, in the
exhibitions of works by I.B. Tigrett Science Hall, dur-
ing the 1968-1969 school year, it
was announced today by Dr.
C. A. Kirkendol president.
Wildcats Sock Soul
By PAT CLARK AND JIJANffA FIFER
Hi! This is Pat Clark and Hamilton started the game
Juanita Fifer, your weather off with a big "boom" when
commentators, bringing you the
latest news on the south side
of town in the Wildcat's Ter-
Phillip Jett galloped 56 yards
for a touchdown. Later North-
side's Jimmy Hayes ran a 45-
ntory. Our weather forecast yard touchdown pass, tieing the
ranges from mild and sunny score 6-6.
wather on the football field to Hamilton scored twice in
stormy and cloudy weather in the second half when Tony Tate
lover's lane. Iran a 9-yard pass from guar-
HIGHLIGHTS THAT SHINE terback William Visor, the
This week our blue and white last score was made when
shines on a well-known andl Billy Richmond ran a two yard
distinguished club around our scamper. Northside scored in
campus, the Debutante Society. the last 15 seconds making the
It is under the capable leader- score 20-12.
ship of Mrs. Helen Waterford. Congratulations to the entire
The officers of the Deb's are: 'football team and coaches for
President: Valeria Miller, a job well-done!!!
Vice-President: Beverly Bak- FASHIONS 'N FAD
er; Secretary: Rayetta Long; We have some "boywatchers'
Assistant Secretary: Susie ion campus who are just flip-
Hodge; Treasurer: Melba Sar-Ming over the boys who are
tor; Historian: Patricia Clark; wearing the sporty knits, and
Chaplain: Regina Gates; Busi-Ithe bell bottoms with the split
ness Manager: Karen Chandleton the side. The girls are point-
Reporters: Joyce Powell, Char- ing them out from the rest,
lotte Holmes knowing they are the best.
Other members include: Van- They are: Amos Lenior, Stan-
eese Thomas, Ethel Jones, ley Stevens, James Jones, Ray-
Wendolyn Corely, Sandra Har- mood Neal, Elmer Shelton.
ris, Pamela Bailey, Cheri Jack- Ronald Wren, Odell McNeal,
son, Dianne Fitzgerald, Mitch- and Raymond McFarland.
elease Anderson, Louisa Hibler You better believe that the
and Millie Goosby. boys are "girl watching," also.
For the past years the Debu-,Especially the girls with the
tante Society volunteers to work big google eye glasses, and
with the March of Dimes. This minidresses with Bonnie and
club of fine young ladies de- Clyde shoes. Some of these
serves fifteen cheers! 'slick chicks are are: Evonne
HAMILTON BREEZES Shipp, Dianne Jenkins, Ed-
THROUGH wina DeBerry, Valerie Miller,
COUGAR'S LINE Rhonda Alexander, Lillie Rob-
The Wildcat's proved that we erts, Stella Tharp, Bessie Cur-
have • more than just soul pow- ry, Sandra Alston and Peggy
er, but also "winning" power.1Conway.
TAG BARBARA McNAIR
Barbara McNair will star
as Lily in "II He Hollers,
-et Him Go- which will
he shown at the Warner
Theatre soon.
The exhibitions will give di-
mension to the educational
lofferings of Lane to the corn- MANASSAS
munity, administrators
of schools, art teachers, World
and American History classes,
land friends to education with
special interest.
0
Puppet Shows - Continental Stagecraft, a division of Continental
Enterprises, is now offering the public, Puppet Shows. These
shows have proven to be an ideal form of entertainment, especial-
ly for the kids. For a modest fee, Continental Stagecraft will
present a show to church groups, birthday parties, schools and
The first in the series of five
exhibitions will be American
Drawings and Prints, Novem-
ber 4-24.
David C. Driskell, professor
of Art, Fisk University, Nash-
ville, will give an illustrated
lecture during the opening ex-
hibition, about the drawings,
prints and other collections in
future exhibitions.
All openings are scheduled
from 2-4 p.m. Monday through
Friday and guided tours for
groups will be given on Friday
only by appointments. For
appointments contact the co-
ordinator, Mrs. E. M. Cawthorn
at 424-4600, Ext. 35.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Tiger Town News
Hi There!
This is your roving reporter
recapturing some of the out-
standing events and active peo-
ple with the happenings around
the "Mighty Tiger's Den.
SPOTLIGHT
Our brilliant gold and blue
spotlight falls on a most deserv-
ing young lady.
She resides with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Ruther-
ford at 653 Thomas No. B.
In religious life she is a mem-
ber of the Hopewell B a ptist
Church pastered by Rev. L.
M. McNeal.
Around campus she is a mem-
ber of the 12-6 homeroom super-
clubs. in tne near Tuture, Lontmental will present a Negro
History sekies. For more information, write Continental Stage-
craft, P.O.. Box 501, Memphis, Tenn, 38101, or call 526-8397.
(Continental Photo)
By JAMES ETA HARWELA
vised by Mr. Moore. She is a So nice Andre' Davis and Doris
member of the Senior Band Mahone - Love is going to rain
where she plays the Master 1st Ion you Charle Brown and Ella
Clarinet. She is a member of Taylor - Do the choo-choo
the Personette Social Club Charles Mitchell and Olivia
where she serves as the ef- Harris - Aint't gt to love no-
ficient President. body else.
She is one of the finer Senior Top Tigers and Tigeress:
young ladies. Jimmie Hunt, Juanita Jack-
This young lady is none other son, Eddie' Perkins, Yolanda
than Miss Karen Sanders. So Anderson, Harold Bradshaw,
Seniors, as well as fellow Man- Jennifer Chester, James Mar-
nassasites. Let's salute thus tin, Juanita Miller, Caude Gas-
vivacious young lady. ton, and Audrey Bonds.
Top Couples and Tunes; So until next week, I leave
By Ron Wiley and Rochelle you with these words: Sit back
Neely - It won't take much relax and let the Migthy Tigers
(to bring me back) Marvin Roar.
Brown and Shirley Felton Later Baby!!!
Sweet Sixteen Party
Is Held At Sheraton
Mr. and Mrs. George Toles
feted their daughter Teresa
Shackelford with a "Sweet
Sixteen Party" in the Gold
Room of the Sheraton-Motor
Hotel to help her mark that
all auspicious age.
Mad sounds were provided by
the Montegoes Band. The music
coupled with a bountiful table
of delicious food made the
evening one to be long remem-
bered by Teresa as well as her
guests.
Among the teenagers attend-
ing were Gregory Allen, Hazel
Banks, James Banks, Jerome
Black, Phyllis Brown Charlotte
Bynum, Marilyn Carter, Willie
Henry, J a mes Cartwright,
CaWe Crossley, Michael Cun-
ningham, Beverly Douglas,
Gail Gossett, Rita Latham,
Larry Edwards, Debra Harris,
Susie Hodge, Dorothy Jackson,
Rosita Jones and Michael
Adams.
!WASHINGTON
Warrior's Tepee
By SANDRA HAMILTON
Hi, this is your soulful squaw The procession of the Royal
reporting the latest and great-lCourt was one of splendor. It
est from around the Warrior's included our charming Miss
Tepee.
This week the Mighty War-
riors were really whooping it
up. This, our annual homecom-
ing week, was filled with a va-
riety of exciting activities.
This gala spectacular was
begun with a glamorous Cor-
onation ceremony Oct. 23, in
B.T.W. Sherry Irby, who was
dressed in a beautiful flowing
white formal. Her handsome
and debonair escorts were:
Michael Kenni, Senior Class
President and Sammie Rollins,
Student Council President.
Sherry was crowned by lar-
olyn Myers, Miss B.T.W. '67-
the school gynasium to an 68,
over capacity crowd of stu-
dents, faculty, and guests.
10 --
eitWDIA
WELCOMES
Church Of Cod In Christ
61th Annual Convocation
MOP. S MOP. 15
ONE Of AMERICA'S GREAT RADIO STATIONS
WDIA
04
7100 P.AA. p. 121011 A .M.
Club Rosewood Scene
Of AKA Fashion Show
The Alpha Kappa Alpha Soro-
rity is a sixty-year old inter-
national service organiza on
with 40,000 college educated
members. Among the more
outstanding members are Con-
stance Motley, Coretta King,
Madame P and it, Eleanor
Roosevelt and Marian Ander-
son.
The sorority's seven point
program consists of: AKA
NAACP Project Freedom, Job
Corps Center, Negro Heritage
Project, Leadership Confer-
ence, Career Development,
Scholarshop and Travel Grants,
and Federal Information and
projects.
There are three chapters of
Alpha Kappa Sorority in Mem-'
'phis, Beta Tau at LaMoyne-
Owen College; Epsilon Epsilon l
at Memphis State University,
and the Memphis Alumnae
Chapter. The Alumnae Chapter
has had as its projects through
the years patient aid to Oak-
ville Sanitarium and patient
aid to John Gaston and Collins
Chapel Hospitals.
It is for the benefit of the
scliplarship fund the Alpha'
Kappa Alpha Sorority is spon-
soring "Fashions Marathon
'68". The show will be at the
Club Rosewood November 3,
1968 6:00 to 9:00 p. m., Fash-
ions will be by Julius Lewis.
Mrs. Matilda Whalum will be
the commentator.
- -
1340
NIGHT and DAY
MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
WI MEMPHIS
SUPER SOIL.aerr
Al Parkin*
3:00 P.M. to 700 P.!.'
Models will include Mrs.
Dorothy Evans, Miss Rose
Caviness, Miss Evelyn Vavas-
seur, Mrs. Carolyn McGee,
Mrs. Ruby Purdy, Mrs. Ruby
Gadison. Mrs. Elmer Johnson,
Mrs. Naomi Gochett, M r s.
Myrtle Smith, Miss Dorothy
Shaw, Mrs. Rose Marie Tucker,
Mrs. Constance Lee, Ivory
Walker, Fred Young, James
Spraggins, Walter Evans, Jesse
Wilburn , Robert Owens, John
Cleaves. J. W. Lifford, and
Harold J. Whalum.
Avery F. thirds
9:00 A.M. Pe 1:00 P.M
Cat Dockho
12:A•A‘ to 6:A • 0.
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AKA BABY CONTES-
TANTS seated on floor left
to right: Pia Thornton,
Taura Patrice Coe and
TOP BRIDGE PLAYER —
Mrs. As-and W. Taylor,
clerk typist with the De-
fense Industrial Equipment
Center DIPEC) in Mem
nhis, bolds a winning hand,
which she often does, when
playing duplicate bridge.
Mrs. Taylor recently finish-
American
Week To
Veanko Bins. On second
row are David Acey II,
Ivan James Russell, Rod-
ney Fitzgerald and Kel-
ed in the top five at a na-
tional tournament in San
Francisco sponsored by the
American Bridge Associa-
tion. She has entered simi-
lar tournaments in Lousi-
ville and Pittsburgh and
plans to play in the next
tournament in New York.
Education
Be Observed
MemOis n^ws media will i
cooperate with the Memphis,
Education Association in cele-4
brating American Education,,
Week on Nove-iber 10-16. 1968.'
The kick-off for AEW will be,
• an official proclamati3n by;
Mayor Henry Loeb in the pres-
ence of Donald N. Crader,
MEA President, on Thorsd?y,
November 7.
Special street banners, busi-
ness and motel marquees and
bumw stickers will urge
local citizens to visit iiPacial
oepri house progr ems In the
city schools.
Informative data concerning,
Innovative Irograms is .the
Memphis schools will be re-
lebsed each day by radio, tele-
vision and newspapers.
Other organizations partici-
pating in special emphasis on
AEW are Memphis Chamber
of Commerce, The American
Legion, National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, the
United States Office of Edu-
cation. and many local business
inns.
The objective of .AEW is to
inform the public of the exist-
ing impatus of education on the
future of America and to
create pride in its schools.
The M e mphis Education
Association is proud to report
local programs which have
NEA — Pacemaker Award
for the Superior and Talented
Student Project (HO);
NEA—Thom McAn School
Board Award for Personnel
Management (1967), ..
Mt. Zion Baptist
Observes Men's Day
Annual Men's Day was ob-
served at the Mt Zion Bap-
, tist Church in Collierville, Tenn.
I last Sunday.
The morning sermon was
given by the pastor, Rev. E
, Mays. Guest speaker for the
lafternoon program was Rev.
L. R. Donelson.
Deacon James Fitzpatrick
was chairman of Men's Day
and Deacon Willi e Melrop
co•chairman.
4010~~wittio.
yin Randle. Not hown are
Candence McRae, Maria
Ward, Eleanot Taylor and
Rick Mason IV. The baby
winning the contest will be
crowned at the show.
DEFENDER
Information On Jobs
About fifteen openings will irangement, by solving problem
exist for individuals interested as they arise and enabling the
applicant to become a produc-
tive member of the labor force.
v4 •
• • •
The TENNESSEE DEPART-
M ENT OF EMPLOYMENT
SECURITY, in cooperation with
the Department of Welfare.
will receive a total of 600 Shel-
by County applicants for the
Work I n c entive Proggram
(WIN) during the course of a
year. At the present tithe there
have been eighty-one enrolless,
about 10% of which are job
ready and have been placed
l in permanent jobs. Eight have,been enrolled in LPN training.
three in business courses at
+the Area Vocational School
and three placed as nurse
!aides at the Shelby County
,Hospital. Thirty-two applicants
began a 10-week basic educa-
n course on October 14 at the
ard of Education, working
toward their high s'chool equiv-
alency.
Each enrollee of the WIN,
,tation sessions during which
'program is subjected to orien-i
'the program is explained and',
nifor m R tion is presented on
:how to apply for and-hold jobs,
who to dress, and the proper
attitudes to reflect, as well
as what types of jobs are avai-
lable in the Memphis area.
Close follow-up on each appli-
cant placed in permanent em-
ployment is also an integral
part of the WIN program. This
affords both applicant and em-
I ployar a more satisfactory at-
in training as service station
mechanics under the Manpower
Development and Training Act
project, which began Monday, This information provided as
October 14, 1968. Applicants,'a servcie of the Memphis of-
17 years of age and older, may flee of your Tennessee Depart-
apply at any office of the ment of Employment Security.
TENNESSEE DEPARTMENT
OF EMPLOYMENT SECURI-
TY. The class, which is taught
at the Adult Education Center,
will last for 26 weeks, ending
April 11, 1969.
* I,
The Apprenticeship Informa-
tion Centner at 43 North Cleve-
land is now recrutiing appli-
cants for apprenticeships in all
of the building trades, including
bricklaying, carpentry, and
painting. The apprenticeships
vary in length of training from
three to five years, with the
first six month's salary usually
ranging between 40'- to 60c,
lof the journeyman's wage, and
increasing with skill progress.
Applicants must be at least
18 years of age and have a sin-
cere interest in the vocational
choice. Further information
may be obtained at the AIC,
phone 534-6312.
• • •
There are still several open-
ings in the six-week refresher
course for Registered Nurses,
and in order to give more an
opportunity to participate, the,
starting date of the progam
has been postponed until Octo-
ber 28, 1968. This refresher pro-
gram is designed for registered '
nurses who have been out of
the profession for at least two,
years and require some up-
dating of their skills in order
to again become active in
nursing. Interested persons
, may obtain additional informa-
tion at the TENNESSEE DE-
PARTMENT . OF EMPLOY-
MENT SECURITY, 1295 Pop-
lar.
ALPHA INVESTMENT
CLUB — The members of
the Alpha Investmeat Club
are shown presenting a
plaque t9 H. A. Gilliam
—
CLUB AND GUESTS
The Alpha Investment club
and guests are shown at
the party honoring H. A.
Gilliam. From left. the,
are Mrs. Lillian Wolfe, H.
Equality of
IN Opportunity
X Peace
National Child
LfL Care
4
their financial advisor on
the occasion of their first
anniversary at the Lor-
raine Motel. Seated left to
right M e s dames Essie
A. Gilliam, Jr., Mrs. H. A.
Gilliam, Mr. Gilliam,
Mrs. Alice Helm, Mrs.
Della Robinson, Dr. Theron
W. Northcross, Mrs. Hel-
en H. Bowen. Mrs. Ethel
man
•
-
•
Shaw, Ethel Bell, Agnes
Anderson and Carrie Scott.
Standing Mesdames Lillian
Wolfe, Ilelen H. Bowne,
Bell. Mrs. Es;ie Shaw, Mrs.
Pearl Bruce, Mrs. Louise
Ward and Mrs. Mary
Franklin. Standing left to
right are Mrs. Myrtle
Million Strong
HE'S BLAC
SHE'S BEAUTIFUL
SHE'S INTELLIGENT!
SHE'S REGISTERED!
SH1E'LL VOTE NOV. 5 k
HOW ABOUT YOU?
,\
Della Robinson, President,
H. A. Gilliam, Myrtle
Smith, Eloise Flowers and
Alice Helm.
Smith, Mrs. Agnes Ander-
son, Mrs. Eloise Flowers,
Mrs. Carrie Scott, Mrs.
Jewel Hulbert and Miss
Erma Laws.
•
Federal Aid
to Education
Medicare
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH INSTITUTE! 217 W. 125th STREET / NEW YORK, N. Y. 10027
S. 1 I . • • 4,11. • .., 4... 4.-'- 1 1 1 • 04' I - 1 • • 14. • C. -
Equal
Opportunity
Housing
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Society
Merry
Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS
By EMMA LEE LAWS wife of the Rev. Smith, one
"One of the most significant if Co Ur progressive young min.
st...!ps the Negro can take is isters who stays "on the case"
the short walk to the voting 'or civil rights. Gerri replaces
booth."Martin Luther King, jr. Rill.' (Mrs. Jacques) Wilmore
who moved with her family toBefore another issue of your
Tri-State Defender comes out, 
New York where her mate
k will be Election Day,
and now heads the Civil RightsIl
Commission Office as he didwe urge you to get out and
vote. Vote for those candidates 
here. The girls sent Julia a
h, who show some concern for 
andsome handmade pocket-
the black people and whom you 
book.
think- speak to these concerns Other Les Girls enjoying the
i and will show responsibility chicken dinner and intimate
i toward them. Too long, in the ,gatherina, were Evie (Mrs.
i words of Langston Hughes, we Odell) Horton, Velma Lois
i have had to say, "I am the 
Jones, Modean (Mrs. Harry i
i American heartbreak — Rock Thompson, Sarah (Mrs. Hor•
: on which Freedom stumps its 
ace) . Chandler, Helen (Mrs.
t toe — the great mistake that 
Longino) Cooke, Jr., and De.
Jamestown made long ago." Lores (Mrs. Harold) Lewis.
1 And speaking of voting, the Others in the circle are Eve-
I Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,,lyn (Mrs. William) Robertson,
president of the Southern Chris-!Marie Bradford, Gladys (Mrs.
i tian Leadership Conference,I Edward ) Reed and sours truly.
1 the Executive President, Rev. Shirley McDonald feted the
1 .Andrew Young, and the Pro. Utopia Bridge Club at her
r gram Coordinator the Rev, home on Fairmeade and fed
i Bernard L a f a y e tte were them a delicious turkey dinner.
1 through here Tuesday morning These girls are ever on the
t on their way to Marks. Mis- alert and always bone up on
sissippi on their campaign of their game conducting the
$ "get out the vote." quiz were JoAnn Melton and
i And still more politics . . . Mableen Lloyd.
I
BARBARA ANN GENTRY
at iSalem Baptist Church on SouthDay Program held recently , Clark, Miss Doristine Shaw,
Oak Grove Baptist Church,' Rev. Cathy Holt Sr., Cathy
183 Joubert Avenue, was  
Fourth St. pastored by Rev.
Holt. Jr., Mother Smith Moth-
exemplified by the attendance Willie G. Williams, . Pisgaher Jarvis, Mr. J. W. Lewis,
pastored by Rev. A.C. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haw-of many outstanding guests.
Jackson. Morningview M.B. thorne.friends and members who filled I
tha sanctuary to capacity. Church. pastored by Rev. L.D. The choir members and
The church was beautifully Wortham friends sent "Get Well" wishes
decorated by Mrs. Blanche Others who rendered ,beauti- to Mrs. Delia Clark, wife of
Chandler, one of the members,' ful music were: the famous the pastor of the church, who
who is owner of Chandler's Pattersonaires, the Walker was hosnitaiized the day of the
Florist on Majuba. Holmes Community Singers. program.
Highlighting the program Mrs. Annie Pearl Milan, and
was the crowning of "Miss the Fannie Clark Singers. 
Rev. J Ciark is pastor
Mrs. Fannie M. Clark and
Oak Grove.- the title won byMrs. Burton Joseph, vice chair- Prize winners were Alice Some of the members who Mrs. Lillian Hawthorne wereMiss Diane Bratcher, graduateman and director of Women's Minor, Mableen Lloyd, (see made special financial contri-!chairman and co-chairman re-of Carver High School and, butions to the success of the! spectively of the program.Activities for the Democratic . she practices what she preach- daughter of Rev. and Hrs.! -- _
'
National Committee was hereles); and Dorothy Atkins, the Wiley Bratcher Sr. She wasThursday speaking in behalf of ' prexy. Other members are. escorted by George Sanders.the Humphrey-Muskie ticket. Cora Select, Juanita Crump, A reception was held in herThere was a reception for the Ruth McClure, Vonteta Wat• honor at the beautiful home offormer newspaper woman in son, Clara Partee and Helen Mr. and Mrs. Socrates Holmesthe Riverview Room of the Jones. on Joubert Avenue. She wasClaridge.Mrs. Leland Carter Cora (Mrs. McCann) Reid I showered with many gifts fromis West Tennessee Vice-Presi. entertained the Voulants at the fellow contestants, choir mem-dent of the Tennessee Federa- Glenview YMCA and they made hers and friends.tion of Democratic Women, plans for a housewarming at First alternate was MissClub Swirl . . . Elsie (Mrs. the Goodwill Homes. Susie Thomas, a teacher atTed Branch) and Gloria Lindsey Voulants are Mattie Crossley, J. M. Speck Elementary Schoolwere hostesses to Les Girls president: Vernette Golden. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Saturday evening in the Cof- Vahness Moore, Jeraldine Tay- Alonzo Pratcher. She is a grad-fee Room of the Lorraine Mo. lor, Mae Bess Wright, Gloria uate of Lemoyne College and istel. Goblins were a riding and Lindsey, Minerva Hancock,
the witch's brew was potent Ethelyn Earls, Joyce Pinkston,
potables served from a hand. Minerva Johnican, Elsie Branch
, some bar which mellowed the Dorris Bodden, Louise Ward, instrumental music. She was'
: gals for the Halloween games Peggy Brewer, Elsie Malunda, escorted by James A. Thomas. !
1 that followed. Ernestine McFerren, Ethel i Second alternate was Miss I
Fahionable Dot (Mrs. Walter) Bell, Emma Jean Stotts, Ruby I Bonnie In gram, substitute IEvans won first prize, a new'Williamson, Dorothy Jones,iteacher in the city system, and!
cologne was good smelling too c Charlotte McLean, Juanita Ar- the niece of Mr. and Mrs.
. . . she was first to finish , nold, Alma Booth, Pauline To- I Willie Taylor. Miss Ingram,naming the members from the nes-, Thelma Davidson, Lois isenior at Philander Smith Col 
littleintimate details provided' Tarpley„alma Thornton, Mag- lege, was escorted by Larryby the hostesses, Joyce (Mrs. gie Peace, Jewel Speight,ewart,
Howard) Pinkston won a pen-' Glady-s Reed and yours truly. 
!St
Others who participated indand for getting more •namesi Manderings . . . Don't for- the contest were: Miss Mamieof well known personalities out' get the AKAs are presenting Williams, escorted by Archie
of the word. Halloween and, their "Fashion Marathon :68" Hudson. Miss Loretha Austin, '
Maria (Mrs. Charles) Pinkston; Sunday at the Rosewood. Fash-• escorted by Fred King, Mrs.was gifted with soap and co- ions will be, provided by Julius Vernita Jones, escorted by Leelogne for coming up with some'Lewis. This is a project they Miles, Mrs. Flossie Hardin, es-pretty original tunes from theI have every spring but which!corted by John W. Lewis, Mrs.word Halloween. . was postponed last spring out : Johnnie Peters, escorted by 1Gerri (Mrs. William) Smith of respect to the martydom of Russell Anderson, Mrs. Vir-I
received expressions of wel. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. ginia Richardson. escorted by:
come to the fold. She's the I Jackie Brodnax, who has al- Rev. Cathy Holt Sr., Mrs.'
!ways been one of our favorites,' Elizabeth Applewhite, escortedI
-
she is such a marvelous young by
I Nathaniel Washington and:I
lady with the courage of her Mrs. Velma Brown, escorted!
'convictions, is chalking up by James M. Clark Sr.. Mrs.
.her share of air miles. She is L'zzie Jones. escorted by
:a reservations clerk for Delta Clarence Jones, Miss Bertha!
Airlines and this summer she Mister, escorted by William I
and her mother. Gladis, island King. Mrs. Bertha Jacks escort-I
'hopped in the Carribean . . • ed by Jerry Simmons, Mrs.'
San Juan, St. Thomas, and St. Rosielie Gray, escorted by Al-
Croix and just the other week bert Hawthorne. and Mrs.
she was in Montego Bay be- Ruth Parker, escorted by Cart-
fore going to speak on the week- rell Gholson.
end in Indianapolis with her Each contestant received
I brother Terry, who's at Marian •-.:Itts for his participation in.
College. the event.
, And a card from our friend Some of the special guests
Melba Jones of Detroit found who attended and participated
her in Toronto visiting Lucy on program were: Mr. Charles
Weidman. Both are former j. Patterson Jr., principal of
Memphians and we were all at'Kansas Elementary School,
St. A. together. Melba was a who served as master of
Freeman and Lucy is the ceremony, Rev. .1. L. Netters,
. daughter of W. P. Porter. City Councilman of District
presently attending Memphis!
State University. She is known!
for her talent in vocal and
Now that you've fallen for his
line, we think you'll fall for ours.
Your
Wedding
Deserves to be...
PHOTOGRAPHED
in Natural Color...
for
Only natural color
can preserve this
memorable event in
all its brilliance
This is where to
come when you're
through playing
games
FREE
1. JE ST BOOK WITH MINIMUM
WEDDING ALBUM ORDER WITH THIS AD
Continental Photographers
136 So. Danny Thomas Phone 526-8397
CAMPAIGN CHIEF—Democratic National Commit-
tee Deputy Chairman Louis Martin conductSmas-
sive get out the vote drive for the November
elections as he talks with staff aides Mrs. Doraine
Price, administrative assistant, and Mrs. Priscilla
Martiriellailartin expects Negro vote potential of 31
million to break record of 6 5-7 0 percent balloting
set in 1964 elections.
•••••••••••
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PUBLIC AFFAIRS—Director of PublOc Affairs Alvin
A Spivak talks with his secretary, Mrs. Rosie Allen,
on campaign activities. Office handles all press,
radio, television and communications for cam-
paign. '
HHH VOLUNTEERS—M. J. (Andy) Anderson, direc-
tor of fraternal organizations for the Minorities
Division of the Democratic National Committee
chats with Mrs. Evelyn Myatt, volunteer housewife
on recruiting more aide for final stages of cam
paign. Anderson is Austin, Texas, real estate and
mortgage broker
Terry Harris
To Claim Bride
At St. John
St. John Catholic Church
will be the setting for the wed-
ding of Miss Barbara Ann Gen-
try and Terry David Harris.
Miss Gentry is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Gentry
of 1370 Marechalneil St. The
prospective bridegroom is t h e
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
D. Harris of 2951 Barron Ave.
A graduate of Melrose High
School, Miss Gentry attended
LeMoyne College and Memphis
State University.
Mr. Harris is a graduate of
Manassas High School. He is
employed at Humko Chemical
Co.
Nurse To Sing
In Harvest
Day Concert
The Sunday School of Beth-
lehem Baptist Church at 746
Ayers, will present Mrs. Er-
nestine Buntyn in concert,
Sunday Nov. 3, 1968 at 8:15
p.m.
The Pre-Harvest Program
is in observance of Annual
Harvest Day. Apoearing with
Mrs. Runty; will be Mrs. Dora
Warmsley, guest soloist; Mrs.
Georgia Woodruff, organist and
Mr. Charles Skates at the pia-
no
Mrs. Buntyn, wife of Mr.
John Ray Buntyn, Sr., is a
member of the Greater White
Stone Baptist Church and a
graduate of Manassas High
School. She received much of
her basic training from Mrs.
Bobbie Blake Jones of the
Manassas faculty. She receiv-
ed further training at the Car-
Oak Grove Baptist Chu rch Honors ver State Vocational School inMobile, Ala.
Miss Diane Bratcher On Choir Da
She is now a nurse at St.
. • t Joseph Hospital. Mrs. Ezell
Y Parks is and Mrs. Katherine Bailey isI the program directorSuccess of the annual Choir ,Six. Mrs. Ruth Brown, New program were Mrs. Ernestine' -tn e general chairman for Har-
vest Day. Miss Mary Martin is
the program chairman and
the Rev. Q. C. Billops is the
minister.
 V
Carnival Planned
At Student Center
The activity committee of
the LeMoyne-Owen College
Student Center will put on a
carnival this Saturday, Nov. 2.
It will be in two sessions, 10
!a.m., to noon, and 9 p.m., to
Imidnigh.t
COUNCIL THRIFT SHOP
—The National Council of
Jewish Women operates
the Council Thrift Shop at
2268 Park ave., open from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday,
Seen here are Mrs. Freddie
Mull left, store manager,
and Miss Mary Alice
Ewing, the assistant mana•
ger. The National Council
of Jewish Women provides
funds and volunteers to
VICE PRESIDENT'S AIDES—Planning final 'Strategy
for campaigns in key urban areas throughout the
nation, Ofield Dukes, special assistant to the
Vice-President continually talks long distance as he
consults with Citizens for Humphrey executive Joe
Nellis (I.), former Ambassador Chester Carter and
secretary Susan Friedman. Carter was
from post as Vice-President of Seagram's
on leave
Distillers.
HUMPHREY GALS—All decked out in their H-Line
Humphrey dresses, lovely Misses Georgia Parks(I.)
and Diane Folwell wave Humphrey-Muskie cam-
paign banners as they welcome supporters to
campaign headquarters in Washington Young la-
dies help distribute information and campaign
material to volunteers and supporters.
ADVANCE PLANNER—Mrs. Jackie Hendricks, sec-
retary for the Humphrey Family Advance Planning
Unit, helps arrange schedules for members of Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey's family during
campaign tours.
11
help deal with emotional
and physical problems of
childhood in the University
of Tennessee Child Devel-
opment Center and is con-
ducting an in-depth study
of day care needs to help
in existing licensing stall.
dards. Members are also
acting as assistants to guid-
ance counselors at Carver
and Northside High Schools
to help plan futures d
graduating seniors.
506"'e ta4, cifth n. causele.
VICTORY 1 9 6 8—Campaign organizers Henry Walk-
er of East Chicago, Ind. and Elmer Henderson of
Washington discuss final strategy for Wce•Presi-
dent's victory in 1968. Walker, a prominent
attorney, is field coordinator for campaign, and
Henderson, counsel for the Government Operations
Sub Committee, took leave from post to help
sups 'vise speakers bureau for campaign.•
PRESS AIDES---Helping plan publicity for Huns-
phrey•Muskie campaign in newspapers and period!.
cals. Public Affairs officer Larry A. Still talks with
Press Director Evarard Munsey who supervises all
news releases and speec distribution for cam-
paign.
A
GET THE VOTE—Deputy Chairman Martin discuss-
es Get Out the Vote campaign with Andy Valuche'
special assistant to National Chairman Lawrence
O'Brien. Martin Supervises coordination of cam-
paign activities among minorities and Valucheck
coordinates activities among nationality and ethnic •
groups.
• 'it
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